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Wing 241·called Ifire trap'
By BILL MADARAS
News Editor
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)If- Tif/5 ;1()OJl1 !IllssE", flY o rOte, ,;2 'f Sr til.) E /l/ T S William Duffy, director of facilities, who
is in charge of the office moves, said he is
"very busy right now but will look into the
matter." Duffy requested that this article not
be written until he had a chance to look into

J)c!t1 ()tJ - the situation.
ST/(/jTIO';S Joe Di Grazia, a senior security officer,
-rABLE: -

1, EXPt:7?rm.trJr was contacted by White who requested that

~~

Ift/YOL VIIi/& additional fire extinguishers be placed in the
.\ room. "AliI can do is see if the room needs a
\I CH[1fli(!t~5

If IJIJ fltt:! five pounder (extinguisher) or a ten punder
A((E }-fELf) depending on the situation. f can't put in
f?O()TINEI..Y! another extinguisher until I see some

flammable liquids," said Di Grazia who
plans to meet with White.
Who wiH put out tile fire?

There appears to be a conflict regarding
what fire department will put out WPC fires.

"We don't go up to the college anymore.
The last time we went they (st ental threw
rocks at us," said a volunteer fireman frqm
fire company four of Wayne about an
incident in which firemen were pelted with
rocks last year when they responded to a
dormitory fire. "We let HaIedOft handle it;"
he added.

"Roy Vander Voort, Nortb Haledon's
volunteer fire chief said his volunteer fwe
department only responds to dormitory
fires.

"We have a good relationship with the
three fire departments (Haledon, North
Haledon, and Wayne). They all have a
mutual aid pact," said Bart Seudieri,
director of security, who added that an
additional extinguisher could be placed in
the room "even if it wasn't necessary."

(continuedon pce 2)

The ongoing campus office changes may
cause a potential "fire hazard" and "death
trap" in room 241 of the Wing building
according to Dr. Doris G. White, Professor
of Elementary Education and Field Labora-
tory Experiences.

The room will become a fire hazard if
plans to move various glass counters, desks
and about 40 other pieces of furniture into
the room are carried out.

The room is used for a Physical Science
Laboratory course taught by White in which
many experiments involving flammable
chemicals and fire are conducted.

"This room has seating for 24 students.
There are 45 enrolled in my class. They fill
every seat and chair," wrote White in a note
attached to a sketch of the room which she
sent to the Beacon.

The problem leading to the hazardous
condition is the way the furniture will be
situated in the room and the room's design.
Near the room's only entrance and exit is the
instructors desk. In back of this desk is a
locked door where class supplies such as
sulfuric acid, nitric acid, and hydrchloric
acid are kept. In the center of the room are
four desks which are afixed to the floor.
Each desk is two feet apart and has space for
six students to sit comfortable. The area
between the desks and the walls, along the
sides of the room, is about four feet. Two
foot wide counters of various heights will be
placed in the four foot area, but the height of
the counters will block the room's windows.
This leaves two feet which the students use
for extra desks. If these plans are completed
students are forced to jump ove~ desks to
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Diagram outling fire hazard.
reach the door if a fire breaks out.

The extra furniture which will be moved
into the room will be taken from rooms 238,
239, and 240. These supply rooms will be
used for offices.

"We will have to carry chemicals and
other apparatus from our office in Raubin-
ger to the Wing without storage rooms. The
classroom is kept unlocked so we can't keep
chemicals in here without them being
stolen," said White. A fire extinguisher and
clock have already been taken from the
room.

o

My main concern is for the students
safety," said White who told of an incident in
which a fire did occur in this room.

"One time a student did a volcanoe
experiment and a fire started.l was lucky the
experiment was tried out before class," said
White who put out the flames with the
room's only fire extinguisher.

John Rockman who teaches Elementary
Education and Field Experiences and also
uses the room, said the chemical amonium
dichromate used in this "common" volcanoe
experiment is highly flammable. He also

Tuition increase expected
TUiTIONjTERMYNA However, if the deficit is less than $200 making a final decision has been set for adjustments resulting in increases are likely

million, the tuition increase would be less in December. The options are outlined in a to occur although they might be delayed for
series of memoranda which are being a year or more, reported the Ledger. TheTuition at state colleges and universities some cases. Tuition "adjustments" would

may b . d be f .. -'" result in a decrease in tuition at the four-year circulated within the education department. delay is a result of the state attempting to
e increase cause 0 an anncipateo One option is to increase tuition at the link tuition to 30 percent of educational

revenue shortfall of$200 million in the 1979- state colleges.
1980 state budget, according to the State "The increase will be minor for the state state colleges by approximately 10 percent costs.
Dep from the current $704 per year to $767. But The memorandum offered the options ofartment of Higher Education. colleges," said Dave O'Malley, executive

The Newark Star Ledger reported last director oft he New Jersey Students' Associ- undergraduate tuition at Rutgers, now $760 setting the tuition at 25 and 27 percent of
week th h . ation. "The state colleges right now have per year, would increase b9 nearly 50 percent actual costs. State college tuition now covers

at t e amount of any tuition increase to $1,073. The increase at NJIT would be 28 percent of the cost.
depends on the extent of the revenue nothing to worry about". from $760 to $1,200. CMDNJ would experi- . At 25 percent, state college tuition would.oortfall. If the shortfall is the anticipated In any case, increases would still beS200 million, all 160,000 undergraduate and imposed on the 60,000 students attending ence the greatest increase where maximum decrease from $704 to S604. At 27 percent,

ad . annual rates would be increased from SS,OOO the decrease would be to $690 per year.
futgeU~t~stuJdents lID t.he staft; c°hnllelges, pR:~~r~OI~Jg~'w~~1d ~~~:~eJ~~yye~ to 9,000. Tuition rates at Rutgers cover 21 percent
(NJIl) , edwhersey nstitute 0 I e.c. 0 ogyd aff d b th h tr II Increases "Ukely to occur" of the cost therefore, if the 25 percent figure, an t e College of Medlcme an tecte yes or la . .. . . .
Dentistry (tMDNJ) would be affected. 'According to the Ledeer, the date for Even without budget restraints, tuition (contmuedonpogel)
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Courses •. iIl be listed on Sprinl

tUitI8n vouch pnnided ••.see story
011 3.

Dick Grelory poke Jut Tuesdaypi"" at the StudeDt Center Ballroom.
...., 011,..3.

WPC students "rocked II
Dever did Wore" when .
performed at Shea, See Itof:r:-



•••
French Club - general meeting in Room 325, Student Center at 3:30 pm. Refreshments will
be served. •••
Irlsb Cultural Club - meeting in Room 318, Student Center at 4:30 pm. New members
welcome. •••
Wednesday, Oct. 4
Geography Club -~meeting in Room 325, Student Center at 12:30 pm for all Geography
majors and minors. New mem bers interested in forming a Geography Clu b affiliated with the
national honorary fraternity are welcomed. Activities, field trips and officers will be
discussed. •••
Italian Club - meeting in Room 301, Student Center at 12:30 pm. All members and any
interested students should attend. Fall and spring activities will be discussed.

• ••
Junior Class - meeting in Room 333, Student Center at 12:30 pm.

• ••
Psychology Club - meeting in Room 439, Science Complex at 12:30 pm. New members are
invited. Agenda includes election of officers and discussion of student representation.• •• •

;'ub Party by WPSC - live music, fun for all from 3 pm. till closing.·.. '

.0ciololY Club - meeting in second floor lounge, Student Center at 12:30. New members
welcome.

• • *
SAP" - Social committee meeting in Room 315. Student Center at 12:30 pm.

• ••
Circle K Oreanization - meeting in Room 203, Student Center at 12:30 pm. All are welcome.

Th-ursday, Oct. 5
/ • ••

ArthaelogyLab - Open House meeting in Room 310, Science Complex at 12:30-4:00 and
6:00-7:00.

• • •
Nursinl Club - Immediate care for fractured arms and legs demonstrated in Room 205,
Student center at 12:30 pm. The firSt of. a series presented by senior nursing students.••• •

Senior NSG Students - are presenting series on weight education control in Room 108,
Hunziker Wing at 12:30-1:45. Topic covered; "How to eat right and go to college"·.'"
General Happenings
Coone in Miracles Study Group - meeting in Room 333, Student Center at 5 pm.

* ••
Men's Group - meeting in Room 213, Student Center al 7:30 pm,

• ••
Co-op - open invitation for WPC students in Room 332, Students Center. Learn first hand
what recruiters are looking for in interviews and experience a "mock interview session."
Interviews conducted by representatives from IBM, Urban League for Bergen County, CPC
International, and Prentice Hall.

• • *
WPC Inter-varsity Christian FeUowship - invites you to an informal small group in Room
308, Student Center from II am. to 3:30 pm. .

• ••

Friday, Oct. 6
~. 6 .
Women's CoUedive - meeting in Room 268, MateIson Hall at 2:30 pm.

* * •
wPC Inter-vusity Christian Fellowship - Bible study in Rpom 308, Student Center at 11:00-
12:IS.

Monday, Oct. 9
atunI Sdence Club - Five hour canoe trip on the Wading Ri~er in the Pine8arrens. Cost is
II. Details in Room 4S8, Science Complex or see Dr. Rosenburg in Room SSOS

• ••
PC lider-"anity Cbrisdaa FeIIowIbip - Bible study in Room 308, Student Center al2:~ ,

J:I'
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stable. The documents add that anything
less than the 30 percent tuition-cost percent.
age would "fail to generate needed revenues
in light of the state's reported fiscal projee-
tions for fiscal year 1980."

It was also reported that not asking for a
tuition increase at the end of the year would
not mean an indefinite stabilization of rates
but only postpone the increases. An adjust.
ment in tuition rates would be taken "in
steps" in subsequent years beginning il\
1980.

Previous tuition increases were in 19681
1972, and 1976.

Resumes -Reports - Tenn papers
or Special Projects

Professionally Typed
also printing services available

Call Frank 684-3321

OOOOOOOOOOOQ(fO~

A TTENTI,ON I!!
RN's - LPN's
Nurses Aides

Home Health Aides
(Needed)

TM

,-
Positions immediately available fo .
Health Care Professionals and Nursing Majors

Good hourly.wage - flexible hours to suit
Jobs in Bergen - Passaic- Morris Counties

All personnel fully bonded and insured

Recruitment through Ken Zurich
Career Placement, Room 10~Raubinger HaD
On Campus interviews will be conducted.

For further information stop in or call 1

The Car~r Placement Office
S95-2440

(continuedfrom page 1)
went into effect, tuition there would increase
from $760 to $890. At 27 percent, the rate
would be hiked to $965.

With NJIT students paying 19 percent of
the educational cost, 25 percent would raise

, the tuition from $760 to $900; a 27 percent
increase would boost it to $1,095.

Other department plans suggest that the
tuition-cost percentage for graduate study
be set at 45 percent. CMDNJ tuition would
increase to $9,000 and graduate study at
Rutgers would escalate from $1,080 to
$1,609.
Possible loss of students

The Ledger also reported that any tuition
increase would have the disadvantage of
possibly losing students at a time when
public college tuition in other states remains

IFire' trap' ...
(continued from page 1) ••••••••••••• ,
Poor teaching facilities • nl~ .len "Iecoll Ical Celter

White and Rockman complained that the
room is poorly equipped to teach in. "We use •
this room to te~ch future teachers ~ow to, FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
conduct a .chemlstry.class. We, can t sh~~ I.Abortion Procedures •
t~e~ the ngh~ way Wlt~Ol.!tadequ~te facili- I. Birth Control Counseling (:)
ties, comp~a1Ded White who pointed out ,. Sterilization Procedures Ii. I
that some sinks used by the students have I. Complete Obstetrical & ~
holes in them allowing water to spill onto the I Gynecological Care I
floor. •

"The electricity and gas·fixtures were put • Call375 -0800 for immediate appt.
in such a way that we can't use them for basic . Located 1 block from Irvington Center
lab courses," said Rockman. , Hours_9am - 5 pm Mon. - Sat. Ample parking

"We don't have the basic equipment to 40 Union Ave.. Suite 104. Irvington. N,J.
teach," added White. ~ .
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Graduate Fellowships available

r...........-..·~...............~..............~......~~...........................~..,..~................................,.~l

~COLLEGE STUDENTS I
i i
~ i
i Full or Part-time I

~th~se~Y~!ati~Stud~~,mic~egin' I To work in collating department I
Educational Fund is sponsoring Better Each of the 12 winners will win a trip to I Ask for Miss Feeney I
Information Project Prizes in Education Washington, D.C. at which time the prize ) J
(BIPPIE), a national competition to encour- money will be awarded at a national Infor- i i
age and recognize original student produced mati on Celebration. i
informational materials. Application packets are available from [ Haband CO. J

Awards totaling $500 will be given to each the National Student Educational Fund, J J
of the 12 best entries. Winners will then give 2DOO.Co.P20Sot3r6e.et,NW,Suite305,Washington,I 265 North 9th St. }
their award money to the student organiza- J J
tion or project of their choice. Over 330 students entered the 1977-78 ~

Students and student organizations are BIPPIE contest. Information from last [ Prospect Park, N.J. I
eligible to enter the competition. Materials year's competition is currently being com- J J
may be in any media and must be aimed at piled into a Project Research Report, and i iimproving the information available to will be available in late 1978. l ._.. .-.
students concerning campus 'programs, The competition is sponsored by the ~------------------------------------~
opportunities and experiences, such as National Student Educational Fund, a r ~
orientation handbooks or guides for women national non-profit group engaged in re- J HAVE YOUR CAR SERVICED AT r
reentering college. Materials must have been search, information services and training i J
produced during the 1977-78 or 1978-79 activities from a student perspective. i, i

~~~~~er fU~"~B.~lp~u~u~~~1 R~:~~?L~~~~L~E:~~~NI
Staff Writer partment of Speech Pathology and Audiolo- ~ ~

Plans to raise a WPC scholarship fund in gy Promotion Committee described her as r Rolf Kullmann, part owner Show your Student ID and i
the name of the late Andrya Raymer, an "an unusually fine instructor in her area of 1 I
associate professor of Speech Pathology and specialization." "She was a dynamic teacher, J andService Director, trained get a
Audiology are now taking place. dedicated scholar, a well known researcher i in Germany, has been with

Alan Raymer, Dr. Raymer's husband, and an outstanding person." i Volkswagen since 1953. 10%STUDENTDISCOUNT ~
said the scholarship should be ready "some- Dr. Raymer worked at many institutions i On all labor and Parts ~
time'this year or the early part of next year." as a researcher and teacher before coming to r i
The initial monetary goal for the fund is WPc. Among them were the Herbert H. J If your Volkswagen needs i
$10,000. Lehman College in New York, Queens i ,He will assure that your . R P Volkswagen r

Contributions have been received from College in Flushing, New York and the [ service, ama 0 J
" P hi J Volkswagen receive the best '11 id FREESHUTTLE \several sources with some funds promised by Albert Einstein College of Medicine- syc 1- i WI provi e a

friends and family according to Raymer. atric Institute in Bronx, New York. r possible care. He knows that service to bring you to the
Additional funds may be raised if a benefit Dr. Wathina Hill, Chairperson of Speech J every student lives on a bud- College in the morning and i
concert is held later in the year. Pathology and Audiology at WPC said, i get and therefore pledges to k . h fdi h i pic you up In tea ternoon. rThe scholarship will be ziven through the "Dr. Raymer was an outstan mg teac er k d' AM' J

0' d h I eep stu ent s uto am- B . t t rDepartment of Speech Pathology and and researcher. We considere er a rea ~ y appom men. J
AUdiology. asset and are very sorry to lose her." r tainance Coststo a minimum. i

Dr. Raymer taught and conducted re- Dr. Raymer died from cancer at the age of J i
search at WPC for five years. Her special 32, May 21, 1978. She is survived by her i r
areas were language acquisition, language husband Alan and son Jordy. i' i

J Whether you need service, ~
J pu rchase a part or a new or r
,~ used Volkswagen see Rolf I
~. Kullmann or his partner Jim ii Richardson. I
I .I

We buy used Volkswagens i

The National Research Council will
advise the National Science oundation in
the selection of candidates for the Founda-
tion's program of Minority Graduate Fel-
lowships (MGF). Panels of eminent scien-
tists and engineers appointed by the Nation-
al Research Council will evaluate qualifica-
tions of applicants. Final selection of
Fellows will be made by the Foundation,
with awards to be announced in March
1979.

NSF-MGF Program is open only to
persons who are citizens or nationals of the
United States at the time of application, and
who are members of an ethnic minority
group underrepresented in the advanced
levels of the Nation's science talent pool --
i.e., American Indian, Alaskan Native
(Eskimo or Aleut), Black, Mexican Ameri-
can/Chicano, or Puerto Rican.

Initial NSF-MGF awards are intended for
students at or near the beginning of their
graduate study. Eligibility is limited to those

i~dividuals who, as of the time of applica-
non, have not completed post baccalaureate
study in excess of 30 semester hours or 45
quarter hours, or equivalent, in any field of
science, engineering, social science, or
mathematics. Subject to the availability of
funds, new fellowships awarded in the spring
of 1979 will be for periods of three years, the
second and third years contingent on
certification to the Foundation by the
fellowship institution of the student's
satisfactory progress toward an-advanced
degree in science.

These fellowships will be awarded for
study or work leading to master's or doctoral
degrees in the mathematical, physical,
medical, biological, engineering, and social
sciences, and in the history and philosophy
of science. Awards will not be made in
clinical, education, or business fields, in
history or social work, for work leading to
medical, dental, law, or public health
degrees, or for study in joint science-

Test for minority grads
. ~any minority students, entering their
Junior c:»rsenior years of college or already
~&e:'sing undergraduate degrees, may be
thinking about continuing their education in
araduate school.

blf so, educational Testing Service (ETS)
d the Graduate Record Examinations

~~ can help identify opportunities for
~cedstudy.

throup the Minority Graduate Student
Service, developed by ETS and

by the ORE Bou college juniors,

seniors and graduates who are members of

racial and ethnic minorities in the United
States can make their intentions known to

graduate schools seeking ap.plican~s. There
is no cost to students for this service.

The Information Bulletin explains all
students must know to participate in the
service. Copies of the Bulletin can be
obtained at the WPC Career Placement
Center by writing to MOSLS, Box 2615,
Princeton, N.J. 08541.

professional degree programs. Applicants
will be judged on the basis of ability. The
annual stipend for Minority Graduate
Fellows will be $3,900 for a 12-month tenure
with no dependency allowances,

Applicants will be required to take the
Graduate Record Examinations designed to
test a ptitude and scientific acheivement. The
examinations, administered by the Educa-
tional Testing Service, will be given on
December 9, 1978 at designated centers
throughout the United States and in certain
foreign countries.

The deadline date for the submission of
applications for NSF-MGF is December
8,1?78. Further information and application

materials may be obtained from the Fellow-
ship Office, National Research Council,
210 I Constitution Avenue, Washington,
D.C. 20418

CAMPING WAREHOUSE
Cross Country Skis

Down and Polarguard clothing
1000 Camping items

• ALWAYS ON DISPLAY.
Closed Sun. and Mon. Open Tues., Wed.. Sat. 10-5 pm

Open Thurs. 8& Fri. until 9 pm
FREE CAMPING CATOlOG

CAMPMOR (201) 488·1650
195 West Shore Ave .•
Bogota. N.J. 07603

730 Route 23
Pompton Plains, N.J.

(201)839-4000
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BEAcon BASH
WELCOMES IN CONCERT

THE
JASPER

BAND
- .

Homecoming Thurs., Oct. 5, 1978
8:00 pm - 1:00 am

Student Center Ballroom

And complete OJ music
Rock & Disco

Featuring
MAD MONTE

and his Great Light Show
from Hastings Music Jungle

CONTINUOUS MUSIC &
·LIGHT SHOWALL NITE'

Admission -
$2.00 'WPC students with 10
$3.00 guests with proof of age

Beer and Wine will be sold

Advance tickets available at the Student Center
Information Desk and the Beacon office
/ ,

3rd floor, Student Center.
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'New' Learning Center

By MIKE DYNIA
Staff Writer

A streamlining of three academic services
h.. resulted in a reorganization of the
Leirning etiter, creating a central depart-
ment where students may receive assistance.
The Learning Center, -located near Raubin-
aer Hall, held an informal open house last
Thursday to allow students to find out what
the center is all about.

"It has always been open and running on
campus," explained Nina Dorset, the new
coordinator of the center. What is new is the
reorganization along with the rest of WPC.

In the reorganization, Dr. Sam Silas, the
former director, was named dean of stu-
dents. Gerard Lee, director of Educational
Opportunity Funding (EO F), has been
named director of the center.

"The center needed a coordinator, which
they didn't have before," said Dorset, former
academic coordinator of EOF.

Referring to the reorganization, she said
that it was "good for the college." Before
this, the EOF, academic support and the
Learning Center were all seperate depart-
ments. Students had to go to three different
places for help. (continued on page 9)

Learning Center coordin-
ator Nina Dorset.

.PART-TIME
EMPLOYMENT
Healthy, responsible, college
students needed by a reputable
pharamaceutical firm for parti-
cipation in clinical drug trials.
Excel/ent opportunity to make
top dol/ars. Tra vel expenses will
be covered.

If interested contact:'

"A 0PJ.JT1L
CONK.
ASw.u:·

NCHAlIO !OtCJ<R---

Play it smooth: just
pour Comforre over
ice and have your own
rocks concert. Neat! A
great performer with
cola, 7UP, tonic, orange
juice, milk, etc., too!

Nothing's so delicious as Southern Comfort~on-the·rocks!

SOUTHERN COMFORT CORPORATION, 100 PROOF lI0UEUR, ST lOUIS, MO 63132

"ONE OF
ALTMAN'S
IlEST FIt.MS,

...ONEOF
HIS fUNNJESr'

JAOIl<AOU.
NnIS'llUK

A I';()IDT Ai.:rMNl F1IM

"AWEODING"
l........... ~

DESlARNAlJIl CAAOLDURNm GERALDlNECHAPUN HOWAADDUFF
MJA FAPNJW VITTORIO GASSMAN UWAN GISH LAUREN HUTTON

VlVECA UNDfORS PATMcCORMICK DlNAMERRlU. NINA VAN PAU.ANDT
(AND 32 ASSORJU) FNENOS. MlATMS. AHD UMElUIEam .wuvAlSl

TOMMYni'OMPsoN ROIiitrA!TMAN
JOHN CONSIDINE PATRICIA RESNiK'ALLAN NICHOllS ROOERT ALTMAN

ROBERT ALTMAN&'joHN CONSIDINE ~ A LION'S GATE RLMS PRODUCllON
~C""''''''''~O aac-II' .....

l!IJ••• iJ I%JII¥~.'

WORm PREMIERE ENGAGEMENT NOW______ Tf1UI-------

M,. Steve Ha"is
(201) 279-2801
on. - F,i. 9-3 pm

---------------
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ACADEMIC ADVISOR INFORMATION

Gentilini. J,
HlU'de, R. B.

VIRO MENTAL STUDII
Office
BI22
S317C

McCallum, R.T.

l.ee,c..

Smith. R.

S533B

Office Hours
W 11:00 am-I:OO pm
M 9:00 am-IO:OOam
M 2:00 pm-3:00 pm
T 1:00 pm-2:00 pm

W 9:00 am-IO:OOam
R 1:00 pm-2:00 pm
F 9:00 am-IO:OOam
T 9: 15 am-10:45 am
T 12:30 pm-3:15 pm
R 9:15 am-2:15 pm

F 9: I5 am-IO:45 am
F 1:45 pm-3:15 pm

M 10:45 am-12:00 Noon
T 4:39 pm-6:00 pm

W 10:45 am-12:30 pm

S529A

S424

FOREIGN. LANGUAGES
Office

Barry, C. P206

Casey. A.

Chao. D.

de Ia Suaree, O.

Gines. J.
Rubio. W.
Su. O.

Sully. A.. P215

P.l04 ..

Office Hours
TW 12:30 pm-I:45 pm
MW 6:30 pm-7:00 pm

M 2:00 pm-2:30 pm
. TR 12:30 pm-I:45 pm

M 1:00 pm-2:00 pm
R 2:30 pm-3:30 pm

F 12:45 pm-I:45 pm
MW 5:00 pm-7:00 pm

TR 2:00 pm-3:30 pm
TR 5:30 pm-7:00 pm

TR 11:00 am-12:30 pm
M 9:30 am-I 1:00 am
TR 8:30 am-9: I5 am

MW 11:00 am-I 2:00 Noon
TR 11:00 am-12:30 pm

P204

P217

P216
P218
P216

Alliston, F.

GENERAL ARTS It. SCIENCES .
Office
S307D

Baldassano. V.

Chao, D.

Gallo, J.

Hilton. L.

Kedar, E.
Mamone, J.

Mason, W.
Sully. A.

GEOGRAPHY

Alliston. ·F.

Fitzsimmons, J.
Gerlach. J.
Hill, J.

Kedar, E.
Youras. P.

HEALTH

Bauer. Kathleen
Daniels, R

Diem. Ga.i1

Hudis, Ann
laPlace. John
Levitan. Jean
Lisbe. Stuart

HISTORY

Office
WI37
WI33

WI49

WI46
WI38
WlSO
WI32

Offace
Baumgartner, W. P312

Brandes. J.

Caporale. V.

Drabblc. J.

Edetstein, M.

Ellis, H.

P317

PJI6

"313
Raub.Fac.
Lounge
P319

P315
Raub.Fac.
Lounge
Raub. Fac.
Lounge

PillS

PI05

PI07

H200
PI05

PIOS
P215

Office
S3070

S307B
S307E
S30lA

S307A
S307C

Office Hours
MW 9:30 am-IO:30 am
TR 10:45 am-II :45 am
TR 11:30 am-12:30 pm

R 6:00Jlm-7:00 pm
M 1:00 pm-2:00 pm
R 2:30 pm-3:30 pm

F 12:45 pm-1:45 pm
MT 6:30 pm-7:30 pm
TR 8:45 am-9:3O am
S 10:15 am-10:5O am

M 10:30 am-I 2:00 Noon
T 3:30 pm-5:Q6 pm

MF 3:30 pm-4:30 pm
M 12:15 pm-I:45 pm

W 11:00 am-12:30 pm
TF 9:30 am-IO:45 am

MW 11:00 am-I 2:00 Noon
TR 11:00 am-12:30 pm

Office Hours
MW 9:30 am-IO:30 am
TR 10:45 am-II :45 am
TR 10:00 am-I 1:00 am
WF 12:30 pm-2:00 pm
TR 10:45 am-I 1:30 am

TR 1:00 pm:2:00 pm
MF 3:30 pm-4:30 pm

MW 11:00 am-12:00 Noon
T 9:30 am-IO:30 am
R 2:30 pm-3:30 pm

Office Hours
MW 12:15 pm-2:00 pm

M '11:00 am
TR 9:30 am

M 9:30 am-I 2:00 Noon
W 9:30 am-IO:45 am

TR 12:00 Noon"2:00 PM
TR 9:30 ain-12:15 pm

MTF 11:00 am-12:OO Noon
MW 11:00 am-2:00 pm

TR 2:00 pm-3:3O pm

Offace Houn
M 2:00 pm-3:oo pm
T 5:30 pm-6:3O pm
R 1:00 pm-2:oo pm

MW 3:45 pm-4:45 pm
(And By Appointment)

M 11:00 am-12:15 pill

W 12:30 pm-I:45 pm
R 6:00 pm-7:oo pm

TR 12:30 pm-I:45 pm
W 6:00' pm-7:00 pm

M 11:00 am-I 2:00 Noon
M ~:oo pm-5:30 pm

W 11:00 am-I 2:00 Noon
W 5:00 pm-5:3O pm

M 11:00 am-12:15 am
W 12:30 pm-I:45 pm

S 9:20 am-10:50 am

Gruber, C.

u D.

Miller, R.

Nack, l.

Ripmaster, T.
Chairperson

Sarra, G.

Shaw. M.

Stecchini, L.

P301 TR 8:30 am-9: 15 am
TR 12:30 pm-I :45 pm

T 6:30 pm-7:00 pm
WF 12:30 pm-/:45 pm

M 6:30 pm-7:00 pm
T 9:45 am-IO:45 am
T 7:15 pm-7:30 pm

R 12:30 pm-I:30 pm
TR 3: 15 pm-4:05 pm
W 9:40 pm-10:30 pm

MW 11:00 am-12:30 pm
(And By Appointment)

TR 11:00am-12:/5 pm
S 10:50 am-I 1:20 am

(And By Appointment)
MW 9:30 am-I 1:00 am

W 3:30 pm-4:45 pm
TR 2:00 pm-3: 15 pm

T 7:00 pm-7:30 pm
R 6:30 pm-7:00 pm

/

Geyer, Adam R412

P301

R309
P314
RI09
P314
R309

P318

P317
R309

P319

P316
Raub.Fac.
Lounge

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Office

Clarke, Sanford R422

Bressman, G.
(adjunct)

Brisson; J.
(adjunct)

Levine, G.
(adjunct)

Paissides, T.
(adjunct)

Siegel, M.
(adjunct)

Siagg, E.
(adjunct)

~MUSIC

Aitken, H.

Anderson, J.

'lfesRoches, R.

Finney, P.

Foley, R .
Fornuto, D.

Garcia, D.

Guptill. N.

Heier, D.

Hill, V.
Kirkpatrick, G.

Kresky; J.
Krivin,_M.

Latherow, R.

O'Connor, M.

Opalach, S.

Weidensaul, J.
Woodworth, W.

NURSING

Cerchio, A.

Connolly, K.
Cope, J.

D'Amico, D.

Enge, K.

oti, l.

Frommigen, P.

Hakarem, H.
Holahan, D.
Lang, Suo

lucas, Judith

Marshall. M.
. ~

Maunourki, D.

Miktus. V.

O·Donnell. M.

Pedlar. L.

Sobolak. O.

Strobcck, C ..

Sudduth. A.

Warrick, L.

PHILOSOPHY

SI19

SII9

SII9

SII9

Office
AI69

A 178

AI68

AI67
AI65

A1I5.

AI37

AII6

AI20
AI72

AII4
AI70

AIM

AI17

AII6

Office
E024

E204
. E203

EI06

E215

E202

EI44

EI41
EI48
EI45

E020

£106

E025

E021

EI43

EI47

EI40

E023

£105

E022

Office
Choi, S. P214

Etzwiler. J. P202

Friquegnon. M.L. P202

Hailparn. M. P201

Ju(fras. A. P208

Office Hours
TR 12:30 pm-I:30 pm

(And By Appointment)
TR 9:30 am-10:45 am

F 7:00 am - 8:00 am
(And By Appointment)

LIBERAL STUDIES-FINE" PERFORMING ARTS
Office Office Hours

ludwig, Jay SI07 By Appointment 595-2231

LIBERAL STUDIES-HUMANITIES
Offace . Office Hours
P316 M 11:00 am - 12: 15 pm

W 12:30 pm-I:45 pm
R 6:00 pm-7:oo pm

TR 12:30 pm-1:45 pm
W 6:oo'pm-7:00 pm .

Caporale, V.

Drabble, J.

Hailparn. M.

Juffras, A.

Ripmaster, T.

Rubio, W.
VOgl. 1..

P313
Raub. Fac,

. lounge
P201

P208

MT 12:30 pm-I:30 prn
WR 12:30 pm-I:30 pm

T 3:30 pm-4:45 pm
W 12:30 pm-I:45 pm

MW 11:00 am-12:30 pm
(And By Appointment)
"tR 11:00 am-12:30 pm
TR 11:00 am-12:30 pm

Alexander, V.T.
Assimakopoulo ,
Cicenia, R.

MATHEMATICS
Office
SI06
. &1/2

SII2

SII6
SI27

SI31
SI04D

SI39

SilO

SI29
SI04C

SI35
SII4

SI21
SI37

SI25

P318

P218
P321

UBERAL STUDIES-MATH It.
NATURAL SCIENCES

Office
S449Bufano, J.

Emrich, 1..

Lee,C.

levine, B.
Rivela, 1..
Servedio, F.

Walters. J.

S434D

Office Hours
R 8:00 am~9:30 am

M 9:40 am-IO:40 am
W 10:30 am-II:30 am

M 1:00 pm-2:00 pm
W /:00 pm-2:00 pm
W 4:30 pm-5:30 pm
T 9: 15 am-10:45 am
T 12:30 prn-J: 15 pm
R 9: 15 am-2: 15 pm

F 9:15 am-10:45 am
F 1:45 am-3:15 am

TW 11:00 am-12:00 Noon
TWR 11:00 am-12:00 Noon

W 10:00 am-II:OO am
F 10:00 am-I 1:00 am

T 11:00 am-12:00 Noon
W 1:00 pm-2:00 pm

R 11:00 am-12:00 Noon

S529A

SI35
S443
SI21

S454

LIBERAL STUDIES-SOCIAL &

BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES
Office
S3070Alliston, F.

Coomes, J.
Denlinger, H.

Dixon. G.
Eastman, B.

Goldstein. E.

Hastings. M.

Hyman. S.
Kaplan, M.

Levine, B.
Phadia, E.

Servcdio, F.
Stevenson, R.

Walter, R.

Office Hours
MW 9:30 am-10:30 am
TR 10:45 am-I 1:45 am

Office Hours
MR 11:00 am-I 2:00 Noon

TR 2:00 pm-3:oo pm
T 3:30 pm-4:30 pm
R 5:45 pm-6:45 pm

Tr 9:30 am-10:45 am
~ 2:00 pm-2:45 pm
M 4:45 pm-5:30 pm
W 4:45 pm-5:30 pm

MW 10:00 am-I 1:00 am
M 9:30 am-3:oo pm
T 9:30 am-2:oo pm
W 9:30 am-2:oo pm

F 10:30 am-I 2:30 pm
M 8:30 am-9:3O am
W 1:00 pm-2:oo pm

M 10:30 am-12:oo Noon
R 10:30 am-I 1:30 pm
M 8:00 am-I 1:30 am
M 11:00 am-I:oo pm

W 11:00 am-12:30 pm
WR 11:00 am-I 2:00 Noon

T 10:45 am-I 2:00 Noon
W 9:30 am-10:45 am

WF 10:00 am-lI:oo am
M 9:30 am-10:45 am
TR 8:30 am-9:30 am

M 1I:00am-12:15 pm
M 6:45 pm-7:30 pm

SII9 TR 3:00 pm-3:30 prn

MW 5:00 pm-5:30 pm
MW 6:45 pm-7:00 pm
MW 4:45 pm-5: l5,1m

SH9

MW 5:00 pm-5:30 pm
MW·8:15 am-8:45 am
TR 9:15 am-10:15 am'

WF 12:45 pm-I:45 pm

A 108

Office Hours
W 1:00 pm-2:00 pm
R 3:30 pm-4:00 pm
F 2:00 prn-3:30 pm
T 8:00 am-9:45 am

TF 12:00 Noon-12:45 pm
R 9:00 am-9:45 am

T 10:30 am-12:30 pm
R 8:30 am-9:30 am

T 9:30 'am-l l :00 am
W 1:00 pm-2:30 pm

TWRF 9:30 am-I 1:00 am'
M R 3:30 pm-4: 15 pm
T 11:00 am-I 1:45 am

T 11:00 am-I 2:00 Noon
R 11:00 am-12:30 pm
WF 3:00 pm-3:30 pm

MW 10:15 am-IO:45 am
TF 10:45 am-I 1:45 am
W 11:00 am-I 1:50 am

W 1:00 pm-2:30 pm
R 9:30 am-IO:45 am

AII3
A 171

MT 12:30 pm-I:OO pm
W 11:45 am-12:30 pm
R 11:00 am-12:30 pm

MW 12:30 pm-2:oo pm
TW 10:00 am-I 1:00 am

W 1:00 pm-3:00 pm
M 10:00 am-IO:50 am

T 11:00 am-12:00 Noon
F 9:00 am-9:50 am

W 9:30 am-IO:OO am
R 9:45 am-I 1:45 am

TR 1:45 pm-2:15 pm
WF 2:45 pm-3:15 pm
TR 4:15 prn-4:45-pm

TR 9:30 am-I 1:00 am
T 12:45 pm-I:45 pm
W 8:45 am-9:45 am
R 1:45 pm-2:45 pm

Office Hours
R 1:00 pm-3:00 pm

(And By Appointment)
R 3:00 pm-5:00 pm
M 3:00 pm-4:00 pm
R 2:00 pm-4:00 pm
M 3:00 pm-4:00 pm

T 11:00 am-I 2:00 Noon
R 3:00 pm-4:oo pm
M 3:00 pm-4:00 pm
R 2:00 pm-4:00 pm
M 3:00 pm-5:00 pm
R 4:00 pm-5:00 pm
M 3:00 pm-5:00 pm
R_4:00 pm-5:00 pm

M 9:00 am-I 2:00 Noon
M 3:00 pm-5:00 pm
R 1:00 ,pm-2:oo pm
R 1:00 pm-3:00 pm

(And By Appointment)
M 3:00 pm-5:00 pm
R 3:00 pm-4:oo pm
~ 1:00 pm-3:00 pm

(And By Appointment)
R 1:00 pm-3:00 pm

(And By Appointment)
M 3:00 pm-4:oo pm
R 2:00 pm-4:oo pm

M 10:00 am-12:oo Noon
R 1:00 pm-2:oo pm

M 11:00 am -4:00 pm
R 1:00 pm-3:oo pm

R 1:00 pm-3:oo PM
(And By Appointment)

M 3:00 pm-4:oo pm
R 2:00 pm-4:oo pm
R 1:00 pm-3:oo pm

(And By Appointment)

Office Hours
MW .12:30 pm-I:30 pm

F 11:00 am-I 2:30 pm
MW 4:00 pm-4:30 pm

R 1:00 pm-2:oo pm
W 9:30 am-I 1:00 am
F 11:00 am-I 2:30 pm

MT 12:30 pm-1:30 pm
WR 12:30 pm-I:30 pm

T 3:30 pm-4:45 pm
W 12:30 pm-I:45 pm

T 11:30 am-12:30 pm
T 6:00 pm-7:oo pm

R 11:30 am-12:30 prn

MW 3:30 p~-5:30 pm.

McKeefery, W,J. P203

Myatt, R.
Struhl, P. P213

Becker, S.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Office
G205

Breene, H.

Byrnes, W.

Cheesman, M.J.

Dye, 1..

Flaster, F.

Fonken, 1..

Huber, P.

Jable, T.J. -
Chairperson

laubach, S.

Myers, W.
Overdorf. V.

Raidy, A.

M3

Office Hours
T 10:45 am-I 1:45 am

T 2:3Q..Qm-3:30 pm
R 2:15 pm-3:15 pm

TR 8:45 am-9:30 ;elm
TR 10:45 am-12:00 Noon

W 6:30 pm-7:00 pm
M 11:00 am-I:oo pm
T 12:30 pm-I :30 pm
F 9:30 am-10:30 am

Q-I TR 3:20 pm-4:20 pm
0.1 F II :00 am-12:00 Noon

Q-2 W 10:45 am-I 1:45 am
002 F 11;45 am-12:15 pm

M 5:30 pm-6:00 pm
T 9:30 am-IO:45 am

R 10:00 am-10:45 am
(And By Appointment)

T 12:30 pm-2:00 pm
W 12:30 pm-3:oo pm
R 12:30 pm-2:00 pm
T 12:15 pm-I :15 pm

W 12:30 pm-I:3O pm
R ILOO pm-2:00 pm
F 1:00 pm-2:oo pm
W 8:00 am-9:00 am

W 1:00 pm-2:00 pm OR
W 1:45 pm-2:45 pm
F 8:00 am-9:00 am

F 12:30 pm-I:30 pm
T 9:00 am-I 1:00 am
W 2:00 pm-4:00 pm
F 2:00 pm:3:oo pm

001 MW 9:30 am-I 1:00 am
001 MW 12:15 pm-12:45 pm
Q-2 TR 11:00 am-12:30 pm

Q-2 TR 9:00 am-9:30 pm
TR 9:30 am-I 1:30 am
TR 1:00 pm-2:30 pm
W 1:00 pm-2:oo pm

Q-I MW 11:00 am-12:00 Noon
Q-J TR 12:£5 pm-1:I5 pm

Q-2 MW 11:00 am-I 2:00 Noon
Q-2 TR 9: 15am-LO: 15~

M3

G207

M4

Gym B

G206

M4

G209

'Gym B

M5
5412

G213

Bufano', J.

PHYSICS/EARTH SCIENCES
Office
5449·

Darkhosh, T.

Edwards. J.

La, S.Y.
Mandeville, G.

Woodward E.
Y oussefnia, I.

Office Hours
T 8:30 am-9:30 am

M 9:40 am-lO:4O am
W 10:30 am-I 1:30 am
TR 1:00 pm-2:00 pm
TR 3:00 pm-5:00 pm
W 4:00 pm-6:30 pm
Tr 8:45 am-9:30 am

WF 9:00 am-IO:00 am
TR 12:00 Noon-I:OO PM

S531 . MW 12:00 Noon-I:oo pm
5444 TR 12:30 prn-I :45 pm

T 5:30 pm-6:45 pm
5451/425 F 8:00 pm-9:00 pm
5429 'TRF 11:00 am-12:00 Noon

5446

, 5447

Chadda, M.

POLITICAL SCIENCE
Office
S340

Fox, D.

Gregoriou,G.

1mmerman, R.

Kyriakides, S.

Rosenberg, 1..

Shalom. S.
Sheffield, C.

Weinstein. M.

Wolf. l.

PSYCHOLOGY

Boone, S.
Dresner. T.
Gilani, Z.

Grey, D.

Haver. T.
Houston. J.
Hudson, E.
Kleese. D.

Krate. R.
Leventhal. G.

S346

Office Hours
W 12:30 pm-dO pm
F 11:00 am-12:00 pm

M 3:15 pm-4:30 pm
M 6:30 pm-7:00 pm
W 4:00 pm-4:45 pm

MW 12:30 pm-I:30 pm
T 12:00 Noon-2:00 PM

W 6:00 plll-7:00 pm
F 12:15 pm-J:45 pm

MW 9:30 am-IO:55 am
T 7:00 pm-7:3O pm '

Tr 11:30 am-I 2:30 pm
F 10:30 am-I 1:30 am

TWR 11:00 am-12:15 pm
TR 2:00 pm-3:OQ pm
W 6:00 pm-7:oo pm

MW 3:30 pm-4:30 pm
W 6:00 pm-7:oo pm

MW 9:30 am-I 1:00 am (C-3)
TR 9:00 am-9:30 am

S336C

S342

S353

. S345

'S344
5329

S365

S355

OffICe
S238
S234
S232

5244

S261
5271
S250D
S240

Office Houn
TR 9:30 am-I 1:00 am
TR 12:45 pm-2:oo pm
TR 9:30 am-I 1:30 am

(By Appointment)
MWF 10:00 am-I 1:00 am

W 3:30 pm-5:OO pm
WF 12:00 Noon-I:oo pm

WF 8:30 am-9:30 am
MW 12:30 pm-2:oo pm
MW 1:00 pm-2:oo pm

W 6:00 pm-7:oo pm
TR 12:3D pm-I:30 pm

TR i1:00 am-12:15 pm
W 6:30 pm-7:00 pm

5265
S259
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'IUnity' key to LearningCenter

./

(continued/rompage 7)
"The key thing is unity," said Lee. "It (the

center) has streamlined provision of Aca-
demic Support Services. It also reduces
confusion as to where to get necessary
academic support."

"I can't think of a subject we don't teach
here," said Dorset. Different tutors are
available to teach different subjects. Most of
them are not faculty members but graduate
assistants or undergraduate student assist-
ants. They all plan on teaching careers,
though this is not a necessary requirement to
become it tutor. Graduate assistants receive
threeto nine credit hours, free tuition and
stipend (pay for going to school).

Faculty members involved are Dr. Andy
Pachtman, Dr. Grace Brown and Dr.
Anthony Maffei who serve as trainer consul-
tants. They advise tutors in teaching meth-
ods and what materials to use. Occasionally
they may tutor a student themselves.

As to the students themselves, they are
often assigned to the center. These assign-
ments are often based on referrals made by
Virgie Granger of the English Department.
She is the coordinator of Freshman Basic
Skills Courses. Dr. Beatrice Eastman of the
Math Department also makes referrals.
Faculty members frequently make referrals
if they feel a student needs help.

Another part of the referral system is
EOF. It is a basic scholarship program for
educatiorlally and economically disadvan-
taged students. As part of their financial
contract to the school, students in EOF are
assigned to the Learning Center which is a
state funded program.

Another group is known as Special
Admit. These are students accepted to WPC
under the condition that they go to the
center for help.

Still another program is known as Pre-
Professional Outreach. These are students

Moscheuo, C. S264 TR 2:00 pm-4:oo pm
Nemoff, R. S255 TR 11:00 am-I 2:00 Noon

R 3:30 pm
Pakizegi, B. S230 W 9:30 am-12:30 pm
Silverstein, B. S263 WF '12:30 pm-2:oo pm
Skillin, D. S267 TR 11:00 am-I 2:00 Noon

M 12:30 pm-I:3O pm
Tomedy, F. S253 M 3:15 pm-4:15 pm

R 12:30 pm-I:30 pm
Vardiman, D. S269 W 11:00am-12:oo Noon

F 11:00 am-I:oo pm
White, R. S242 TR 2:00 pm-3:3O pm

PUBLIC SAFETY/CRIMINAL JUSTICE
ADMINISTRA TION

Asaro, B.
Office
E23

Office Hours~~~;~::J~~:~::
R 6:50 pm-7:20 pm

F 10:00 am-I 1:00 am
'W 3:00 pm-4:oo pm
R 3:30 pm-4:oo pm
R 6:50 pm-7:20 pm

F 10:30 am-lI:oo am
M 9:00 am-9:30 am
M 3;45 pm-4:45 pm
W 3:30 pm-4:15 pm

R 10:00 am-II:00 am
F - By Appointment

M 11:00 am-12:oo pm
, T 10:00 am-IJ:oo am

. T 7:00 pm-8:OO pm
W 11:00 am-12:oo Noon
(And By Appointment)

Berman, J. EI5

Cusack, W, EI9

H lounge
H Lounge

Sheehan, G. E26

READING" LANGUAGE ARTS
Office
H209

Office Hours
W 2:30 pm-3:30 pm
W 7:15pin-7:45 pm
F 1:00 pm-2:oo pm
S 2:00 pm-3:oo pm

MT 2:00 pm-3:3O pm
MF - By Appointment

T 6:30 pm-7:3O pm
W 1:00 pm-2:oo pm
R 3:0Clpm-4:45 pm

MF'12:15 pm-12:3O pm
MF 1:45 pm-2:oo pm

F 2:00 pm-J:oo pm
MW 9:15 am-fO:15 am

WRy3:30 pm-4:30 pm
WF 9:15 am-II:15 am

TR 10:30 am-lI:oo am

Brown, G.

Dougherty, M. W202
Feeley, J. W206

Franchino, D. W204

Grant, B. W207

Havriliak, A. W20S

va

who will go into medicine or dentistry. They
are stilI in their senior year in high school but
attend WPC for college pre courses ..Credit
is given so they may graduate from high
school. People from this program come to
the Learning Center once a week for any
help they might need. Pre- Prof is in conjunc-
tion with Fairleigh Dickinson and the
Fairleigh Dental School. Ann Marie-Puleio
is the Project Specialist for Academic
Research in this program.

There are also those who are 'drop ins'.
They 'drop in' only when they need to.
Usually these are students without any
financial aid programs or from Pre-Prof .

As a result of the reorganization and the
unity of the Academic Support Programs,
there are many more students at the center
this year than last year.

"Last year students didn't start coming in
till mid October," said Dorset. "This year

there are over 200 in the first month."

Student scheduling for the center is not
completed yet because of the increase of
enrollment.

"Well over sixty students are drop in's,"
added Dorset, "plus 120 from EOF, and a

STEREO CLEARANCE HOUSE
HAS LOWEST STEREO
PRICES

Pioneer SX980 Receiver 8384
Rechnici SL3300 Tumteble 8120

Akai CS702D Ca_tte 8126

Our Free Catalog has many more deals on major
brands. even lower prices on our monthly specials
shett. Send now and find out how to buy current
$7.98 list Ip's for $3.69. Stereo Clearance House
Dept ED40. 1029 Jacoby St., Johnstown. Pa.15902.
Phone Quotes (814) 536-1611

Pachtman, A. W212 T 11:00 am-I 2:00 Noon
T 2:00 pm-3:oo pm

W 1:00 pm-2:oo pm
TR 1:45 pm-2:3O pm
W 1:30 pm-2:oo pm
W 3:35 pm-4:45 pm
M 3:00 pm-4:30 pm
W 3:15 pm-4:oo pm
R 4:00 pm-4:45 pm

SOCIOLOGY/ ANTHROPOLOGY
Office
S363Turkish, M. W203

Chao, P.
Office Hours

T 2:30 pm-3:30 pm
W 11:00 am-I 2:00 Noon

F 12:30 pm-I:30 pm
MW 11:00 am-I 2:00 pm

(Fall GIlly)
M 11:00 am-12:oo Noon

W 3:30 pm-4:30 pm
R 4:45 pm-6:45 pm

M 12:30 'pm-2:oo pm
F 8:00 am-9:oo am

TR 11:00 am-12:30 pm
M 2:00 pm-3:oo pm
T 3:30 pm-4:3O pm·

·By Appointment
MF 11:00 am-I 2:00 noon.

·By Appointment
TR 2:00 pm-3:00 pm

MW 12:30 pm-1:30 pm
T 6:00 pm-7:oo pm.

·By Appointment
TR 10:30 am-I 1:00 am

R 2;00 pm-3:oo pm
W 3:30 pm-4:3O pm

Davies, D. S327

Dix, S. . S348

Magarelli, C. S361

Martorella, R. ' S326
Parrillo, V. S350

Pollak, J. S32S

Rhim, S.M. S3S9
Rosenstiel, A. S357

Stimson, J. S336D

Wilkens, H. W209

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK
Office
R4SO

Office Hours
M W 3:00 pm-4:30 pm

(And By Appointment)
SECONDARY EDUCATION

Office •
R418

Johnson, H.

Cliao, S.
Office Hours

M 6:30 pm-7:oo pm
W 9:00 am-IO:ooam

R 6:30 pm-7:3O pm
TR 12:30 pm-I:30 pm

(And By Appointment)
W 1:00 pm-2:oo pm
F 1:45 pm-2:45 pm

(And By Appointment) .
Q-I MT 9:30 am-I 0:30 am
Q-I R 10:30 am-I 1:30 am

Q-2 MT 9:30 am-10:30 am
Q-2 R 1:30 pm-2:3O pm
(And By Appointment)

TR 9:30 am-10:45 am
F 7:00 ani-8:oo am

(And By Appointment)
T 4:00 pm-6:oo pm

W 9:30 am-I 1:00 am
, R 2:30 pm-3:3O pm

. Q-2 R 9:30 am-I 2:00 Noon
(And By Appointment)

T 2:00 pm-3:00 pm
W 9:30 am-I 0:30 am

R 2:00 pm-3:oo pm
Q-I W 3:00 pm-4:oo pm
Q-I R 3:45 pm-4:45 pm.

Q-2 MW 1:00 pm-2:oo pm
Q-2 R 3:45 pm-4:45\pm

TR 3:30 pm-4:3O pm
W 2:00 pm-3:OOpm

MW 1:30 pm-2:oo pm
T 11:30 am-I 2:00 Noon
(And By Appointment)

Samuels, D.

Clarke, S. R422

DeBros, A. R420

Fern, R. R417

.
SPECIAL EDUCATION" REMEDIAL READING

OffICe OffICe Hours
R463 R 3:30 pm-4:30 pm

W 7:00 pm-8:oo pm
F 11:00 am-12:oo pm

R460 TR 11:00 am-I 2:00 Noon
R 6:00 pm-7:oo pm
W 2:00 pm-4:oo pm
F 12:1S pm-I:15 pm
TR 8:30 am-9:3O am

MR 3:30 pm-4:45 pm
(And By Appointment)

M 2:00 pm-3:oo pm
R 2:00 pm-4:oo pm
M 6:00 pm-7:oo pm

TR 12:30 pm-1:3O pm
MW 1:00 pm-2:oo pm •
MW 1:00 pm-2:oo pm

W 6:30 pm-7:30 pm
R 6:30 pm-7:oo pm (W.Milford)

R452 . T 2:15 pm-2:3O pm
W 4: I5 pm-4:45 pm
R 2:00 pm-3:3O pm
M 2:30 pm-4:30 pm
T 3:30 pm-4:3O pm

W 1:00 pm-4:oo pm
W 5:00 pm-6:oo pm

MW 3:30 pm-4:3O pm

Geyer, A. R412 Abare, E.

Hartman, C. R426 Ferster, H.

Fon!. G. R451

Hummel, L. R416

Gruenert, M.
Hayes. L,

R464

~u\'eke,S. R459

Kessler, M. R421 Leicht. K. R447

Pollack. J.
RU. K.,

R453
R4~Manculo, C. ·R413

Walker, R. R414

Wollock, S. R432
Wayne
Hall i27
R423 M 12:00 Noon -:1:00 PM

W 6:00 pm-7:OOpm

Stoia, L. R455

Swack, M. R449Zweig, J.
Younie. W.

dozen or more are from Pre-Prof."
The center is available to anyone who

thinks they need help either educationally or
financially. The tutoring is free and available
8:30 to 4:30 daily. There are also evening
hours from 6 to 9 Monday to Thursdly for
evening, part time students, and veterans.

f .

SPEECH PATHOLOGY
Office Office Hours

Chapek, E. CI04 MF 11:30 am-12:3O pm
T 10:30 am-I 1:30 am
R 10:30 am-I 1:30 am

R 1:30 pm-2:oo pm
Cohen, F. C203 M 6:30 pm-7:30 pm

W 6:30 pm-7:30 pm
R 7:15 pm-8:15 pm

Freund, A. CII4 M 1:30 pm-2:30 pm
T 1:00 pm-2:oo pm

R 11:00 am-I 2:00 Noon
G iattino, J. CI05 M 1:00 pm-2:oo pm

M 4:00 pm-4:30 pm. T 12:00 Noon - /:00 pm
R 3:30 pm-4:30 pm

(And By Appointment) ,
Haskell, J. CI05 Tw lI:OOam-/2:oo Noon

R 5:00 pm-6:oo pm
HiII,W. C202 TR 2:30 pm-7:3O pm

W 4:00 pm - 7:00 pm
S 9:30 am-I:3O pm-

.By Appointment
Hilt,G. C206 TR 1:00 pm-2:3O pm

R 6:00 pm-7:3O PM
Oratio, A. CI08 TW 1:00 pm-4:oo pm
Walsh, G. CIOS WF 1:45 pm-3:OO pm .

TEACHER LIBRARIAN/MEDIA SPECIALIST
OffICe Office Hours

Rinaldi, E. ' library M 10:45 am-I 1:45 am
T 9:30 am-10:45 ain
W 7:00 'DJ4;OO-am
W 6:00 pm-7:Oo pm

{;.\dd By Appoialcment)
Siesel, E. 'library 24 W 9:30 am-10:3Oam

R (0:45-11:45 am
F /2:00 Noon-/:OO pm

URBAN EDUCATION" COMMUNITY AFF IRS
Office OffICe Hours

Baines, J. PII9 TW 10:00 am-tl:3O am
R 7:00 pm-8:OO- pm

Baldassano. V. PIOS TR 11:30 am-/2:3O pm
R 6:00 pm-7:oo pm

Gallo,.... PI05 MT 6:30 pm-7:00 pm
TR 8:45 am-9:3O am
S 10:15 am-IO:50 am

Hilton. L. PI07 M 10:30 am-12:OO Noon
T 3:30 pm-5:OO pm

Mamone, J. PI05 M 12:15 pm-I:4.S;tII
W 11:00 am-12:30 pm

Ma on, W. PIOS TF 9:30 am-10:451Jll

ent Association
"
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By GLE"N KENNY
Arts Editor

"You're so respectable ...you're so respectable." That's what
was playing in Shea Center before the Big Event. But the crowd
gathered there last Saturday night was one that was fervently
dedicated to non-respectability, one that was ready to be heard
outside of society. While the PA system blared "Some Girls,"
this crowd was digging it while waiting for the appearance of the
Patti Smith group.

The mood of anticipation and the realization that the crowd
bad a lot of potential for some rock and roll frenzy was so thick
you could feel it. While "Some Girls" played, some folks got up
and danced, while others; wishing to be discreet, merely wiggled
in their seats. This went on until "Shattered." "Shattered" is the
last song on "Some Girls" and everyone in the audience knew if:
It was only logical that after "Shattered" Patti would show. The
crowd clapped like mad as the lights dimmed.

And, as the lights dimmed, I made ready my offering to the
performer who is, without a doubt, one of the best rockers in the
world (and the best' female rocker ever, Linda Ronstadt be
damned). Lots of people had come to the show with something
to live her' roses, books and things of that sort. I brought a
National Guard officer's hat that I stole out of someone's closet
a while back. It was only appropriate, 1figured; since she is the
Radio Ethiopia Field Marshall, she ought to have some sort of
military gear, right? So I handed it to a friend who had a seat in
the fro~t row and told him to give it to Patti at the first
opportunity.

The show began with a film of Patti dressing herself, first in
white, then later in black, presumably taken during photo
sessions for the "Easter" al bum. Italso showed her sitting down,
gesturing and talking - a lot. We were being introduced to Patti
the Mystic, who said things like "When vision takes over, one is
in a state of grace" and "I cannot stop believing that I have a
right to communicate one"to one with God." l couldn't help
thiniing to myself: Baby baby baby is a rock and roll Blake.
Then she said "Lucifer was the first indication that God-met his
matcJJ,." A rock and roll Milton, too? My lofty thoughts would

" olved, though, for soon the film ended and the Patti
1IitI!~RlIbiUp' trode onstage. Patti wore a wide brimmed hat, the

ll!gulatlOn white shirt and tie, khaki pants with suspenders and
a jacket. Lenny Kaye mixed Jersey chic with Jagger kink by
wearing an orange Lodi t-shirt and black leather pants. Jay Dee
warmed the cockles of my heart by wearing a WPC. t-shirt,
Lenny picked up his guitar and Ivan Kral his, Jay Dee sat

bInd hi drum set, and at the keyboards an unfamiliar figure
PcQPped up Turns out it wasn't really an unfamiliar figure at all;

R~har.d Sohl, who was fire4 from the group about a year
~ &net rqlaced by Bruce Brody. Shol was fired from the
JIl9UI for ~bizzare behavior" and has now returned. Which
~ eitlw: he nOt behaViN r the group has

anarchy
at

Shea

started behaving more bizzarely. Who knows?
Patti started talking.but she couldn't find a tangent to set off

from. She said "This is the monologue section - like on the
Johnny Carson show, right?" But there was no monologue
prepared, so Lenny started beating out a rhythm on one string
and Patti said "The boy stood in front of the locker' sipping a
glass of tea" and a roar of delight came from the crowd. She was
going into "Land," a phantasmagoric collection of violent
images juxtaposed with the old hit "Land of a Thousand
Dances." As she told a Burroughs-like tale of homosexual rape
in a high school hall, the rhythm grew faster until it exploded
into a relentless rock and roll attack. She took her microphone
and lept off the stage, gesticulating her arms while running'
place. The crowd ate it up. ,

After "Land" she asked if anyone came from or knew of
Woodbury, N.J. She got,a good response from the audience.
Turns out Woodbury is her home town. "This song ... happened
to me in Woodbury when I was twelve and my little sister was
two." The band then went into "Kimberly," which, like "Land,"
comes from her first album. "Little sister the sky is falling/I
don't mind, I don't mind / little sister the fates are calling on
you ..." she sang. The song reflected a sense of reckless abandon
in the face of the apocalypse; it was a sweet hymn of defiance.

Richard Sohl's decidely liturgical organ tones set the stage for
"Set me Free" a song taken from the film "Privelege" about a
future pops tar who is unwittingly manipulated by the
government and church of England into playing a rock and roll
messiah. She mixes into the song a reading of the 23rd psalm.
J uxtoposition of disparate elements with the power of rock and
roll is one of the things that give Smith such incredible power as
an artist, and this stunning piece amply pointed this out.

"Space Monkey" and "25th Floor" were next. Both are songs
from Patti's current "Easter" album, but "Space Monkey" with
its random images, photographic metaphors and extraterrestial
references, has been a staple in the Smith live set for years. "25th
Floor" is Patti's guitar number, and is done live without Patti's
"hansformation of waste" monologue, much to the betterment
of it. Both numbers (especially "Space Monkey") recall the
Doors at their hardest.

Then it was time for Patti to rest a little and show off her
band: Ivan Kral, the guitarist who emigrated from Czechoslo-
vakia, said, "We are going to do this song for the old times
sake." Charming. He then sang an old blues number,
"Sometimes I Feel like Laying Down" about how it's so hard to
work for a living.

During the song, Patti wandered around the front rows,
sipped her Molson's, contributed a few background vocals
and ...SHE TOOK MY HAT! Wow! She wore it until the song
was over, whereupon the folks in the audience who got the
connection shouted ~ield Marshal!!" A moment 1will $erisb
all my. life, no doubt-

Lenny's gui~ statted ringi~with reggae chords and we~

were transported to Redundo Beach. "1 went looking fo
hoohoo/ but you were gone-gone." She -wandC£~d . t
audience again and took a cigarette from someone. Aft
song she sat on Jay Dee's platform and puffed away, as c
Brando or Dean or Keith or anybody else who's cool,
Richard Sohl played the lovely piano introduction to
Money." Patti got up, stretched out both arms and imit
tightrope walker. When she got up to the mike, she look
and said, "Get that light out of my face." And it was done.
she started singing. She has, in the past few years, deve
into a first rate singer. She can slur syllables as threatenin
Jagger and she can move a torch song with heart-br
intensity. In "Free Money" she does both.

For "Poppies" she tied her hair back and presente
audience with an interesting surprise: instead of do~
monologue that was on the rec.orded version (and which
too much of a resemblance to the one in "Land" to suit
performed a clarinet solo. She has championed jazz mus
like Albert Ayler and Charlie Parker in interviews befo
suppose it was only natural that she take up a jazz inst
As with her guitar, she relies more on instinct than st
technique, and' while it wasn't really an accomplished
was an interesting one.

After "Poppies" the talk turned to baseball: Patti aske
many in the audience were rooting for the Yankees. A hu
went up. And how many rooted for the Phillies? Abo
people cheered. It turns out that Lenny has a hundred do
with Patti's brother, Todd, on the matter. Lenny, of co
for the Yankees. Patti bade Todd to come out and
supporters. Wisely, Todd did not venture ollstage. And
was cover time! Patti sang a nicely ironic version of
Brown's "It's a Man's World." During the instrumental
she sat behind a monitor and admiringly watched Lenny
excellent guitar solo. After that, it was Lenny's turn.
my own personal favorite Patti Smith group member,
he is a living embodiment of every rock critic's dream ..
to be a rock writer himself (a really good one at that) until
journalism to become a performer. Everyone knows rha
critics are only frustrated would be rock stars. Lenny Kay
frustrated anymore. '

He walked up to the mike and said, "This song's for
American History students. out there .. .lknow a little ab
myself." (Lenny majored in history at Rutgers years a
then broke into a rousing version of Buddy Holly's "ott
while Patti wandered through the audience, getung ~
dance. "All my life I been a-waitin' /Tonight there 11
hesitating/Oh boy!" I guess those words said itall. Buddy
sure knew what he was talking about, and LennY"kn

Cover time finished, Patti did "Ask the Angels ;{
besJ rockers from her second album; This is o1le
songs in whk:h she related 11.war metaphor to r_
thus the son, has a ttrona anthem-like quality. A
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the drive of the number was Ivan Kral's guitar solo, which
raRed James Williamson at his scatter-fretted best. .
Then, a real audience pleaser - the hit single that gained her a
uional audience, "Because The Night." As the piano
troduetion grew longer, Patti complained that she "couldn't
member the words - I took too much acid before coming on."
cid notwithstanding, she gave the song an inspired reading.
ly Dee's Spectoresque drumming took the song to the end of
e universe, where Patti's visions of love "as a banquet on
ich we feed" or as "an angle disguised as lust" were given free

in. It was incredibly moving.
Patti started driving her fists into the air as the band launced
)umping" which Patti calls "a celebration of the dancer and
e boxer." The song ends with the chant "total abandon,"
hich I Suppose is the most concise summing up of Smith's
sion.

"A night with the Patti Smith group .. .it's like New Year's Eve
'ery night..,totally open to romance ..villuminat.icn ... or
saster, Totally open." Having said that, Patti stepped back
()~ ~e mike as Lenny played the opening chords to "Radio
:hiop.1ll:"Patti picked up her guitar and started talking about
e late Pope, John Paul, and how he was able to let out a smile.
Ie was serious, but Lenny played "Taps" on his Fender rather
ayfully. In trying to describe "Radio Ethiopia" she talked
IQutgetting stoned "in whatever way you do it... be it spiritual
.herbal or whatever ... for me it's Hawaii Five-O." This goofily
rreal humor of hers is what often prevents her from going off
~ deep end with her mysticism and is extremely refreshing.

er "Taps," Lenny did his. Hendrix salute by twisting the
l~esof th~ "The Star Spangle Banner" on his axe. Then Patti
Clted~ bit of "Babelogue" and then we were plunged - head
"! - into the maelstorm of white noise that is "Radio
:hiopia."Sohl set his synthsizer on a Permanent Loud Buzz as
~group stood near the amps and mikes and sang "Deep in the _
:art o~oooof..." Jay Dee added some very free form
.rcuSSlOn, and someone said "Don't disturb me in my
iSsage."After a while ofthis, Patti emerged out ofthe swirling
ntex of feedback and said "Auntie Em! Auntie Em!" This
~st have disturbed the passage, because Smith came out of her
no~ss and made fun of her guitar playing. A sudden rush
)~t band began "Rock and Roll Nigger," the group's most
'p ar anthem, which has nothing to do with race but depicts
e art as One Who must exist "outside of ociety." Patti's
~~r han of fame includes Jimi Hendrix, Jesus Christ and
c~on POllock.

:~ ~'S'Pat.ti wrote a poem called "Omen." The first lines of it
hal ua~hed f~r somebody's sins but not mine." On her first .

ok this poem and combined it with an old garage
~tteD by Van Morrison called IIGloria." The song

• VISion of pent up horniness. the t~nsion
and fmany. of sexual conquest. This was

their last SOJlgbefore the encore. As the song moved from slow
to fast, the audience moved with it, as Patti sang "G ...L...O...R·
... IIIIIII G-L-O-R-I-A! Gloria!" in an orgasmic outburst which
sent the crowd to its feet, chanting along. Patti then pulled
everyone out of the first row onto the stage and danced. People
from all over tried to get closer, and SAPB people looked
worried. Itwas the most incredible moment of rock and roll that
I have ever experienced, and without words, it made me
remember why I had fallen in love with rock and roll in the first
place. I'm sure a lot of other people felt that way too. The sense
of anarchic community, the power of the music and the total
energy involved was electrifying. Before I could absorb it all, the
group had left the stage, and there we all were, yelling and
screaming and clapping for More ... MORE ... MORE!

And sure enough, we got it. Patti came back onstage with
Richard Sohl. I whispered to the person next to me, "Now she's
gonna do 'You Light up My Life' " and the person next to me-
said "No she's not." But she did, and she dedicated it to Fred
"Sonic" Smith, formerly of the MC5, while giving a plug for hf'"
new single. Most of the audience liked it well enough; some
disapproved, Patti has called Debby Boone a "dog of
mediocrity" so I suppose the song as done by Patti is a goof.

Then the rest of the band came on started playing chords at
random. Patti started saying the pledge of allegiance, then
started singing "Jesus loves me this I know." Playing little girl
again, eh Patti? Then the chords began to take shape, and sure
enough it was "My Generation!" Allright!! Patti, Ivan and
Lenny each sang a verse, and the audience sang along for the
chorus. Sometime during the song the houselight went up. Jay
Dee kicked over his drum set, Lenny and Ivan played with
feedback and they all carried their guitars offstage. Things
appeared to be over. But no, the crowd wanted more. Patti an~
Lenny came out again. Lenny played some organ. He and Patti
were trying t find a song. "You follow me" she said. They
couldn't find anything, so Richard Sohl came out and started
playing "The Boy I'm Going to Marry" a tune that very few
people in the audience remembered. Lenny sang harmony. It
was marvelous. After that. she picked up her guitar, on which
all the strings were broken except one, and gave a technical
demonstration. "Look - one string" she said, and with that one
string she made a lot of noise. She kept this up for a while, and
said, "Come on, this has gotta be my big moment." So t~e
aodience cheered her on. Finally she said, "Lemme break. this
string so I can go home."

So she broke the string and went home, taking my hat with
her. As people filed out ofthe·auditori.um, the PA blasted out
"Shattered" again. ShatterF' They IIlI&ht not be so far off· I
remembered what somebo(J)' said before the concert: "I think
wc're gonna rock." Last Saturday we rocbd like we never did
before.

beacon photo by Cliff Hausnu
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Cooney captivates' coffeehouse'
By U AN BOER
teff Writer
"You've a ked me if there's frost at my

place. well I'll tell you ..." Michael Cooney
opened hi night at WPC's Coffee House on
Tu day with II charming ramble. It took
him a good fiv minutes to tell how he got
from his bed to his privvy- "a man who ain't
regular about his habits, ain't regular about
anything, " and finally to his field where he
found a bit of frost. (It also served as a time-
filler as he changed a string that had broken
on his banjo in his opening chords.)

Michael Cooney is often called a singer of
old songs and that he is. His repertoire at the
Hidden Inn ranged from drinking songs of
England's ~iddle Ages to folk songs of the
early sixties in America. Every song was
accompanied by a short history of its
development filled with gentle jokes and
amusing anecdotes,"

Besides being a singer of old songs,
Michael Cooney is an entertainer in the full
sense of the word. He can handle any
situation presented with ease, grace and a
beautiful sense of humor. But more impor-
tantly, he makes every member of the
audience feel as though every wordspoken
and every note sung was meant especialy for
them.

Mr. Cooney's opening songs were all
written by a "feisty" old woman named
Malvina Reynolds. The first was a song
about the Pied Piper that had amazingly.
precise lyrics. For example, the tune the rats
followed was a "kitchen melody" that
"sounded like bacon, sounded like cheese".
This was followed by another rendition of a
children's story of the Little Red Hen, and
then a touching song about Nixon's election
in which the perceptive songwriter claimed
"You think you've hit bottom ...You don't
know how low you can go." This series was
seasoned with a number of "road" anecdotes
including one about a turnpike restaurant:

An abundance of
Homecoming events

It's that time of year again; yes, it's
Homecoming, and to celebrate, the SAPB is
sponsoring a plethora of entertainment
events.

On Saturday; Oct. 7. the soul group
Nbuda will be appearing in the Student
Center Ballroom. The evening will alse
feature DJ Frank Morganti. Beer and wine
will be served. On Friday the 6th, the gay
nineties group "Your Father's Mustache"
will be in the ballroom. Wednesday night,
the Coffeehouse will feature the rock band
"The Full Stride Band."

On Thursday. Oct S •• the Beacon, every
mindful of its readers. will throw a Beacon
..... featuring the Jasper Band ("A con-
trolled dangerous substance").

, "At least this one had the courage to tell the
truth;" related Mr. Cooney, "there was a
sign out front 'Eat here Get gas' ...

Michael Cooney has great talent in guitar
picking. He played a number of instrumen-
tals that were Scottish ballads. These were so
beautifully created and delivered as to need
no words to relay a message.

Michael Cooney acknowledges the sim-
plistic beauty in the world of a child. His
"Declaration of Independence" was origin-
ally created by 1l four year old child. The title
is aptly expounded in the lines: "when they
look for him, he will stick them with spears
and throw them in the garbage and put the
lid on." This song was followed by a
schoolchild's heartwarming adaptation of
"On Top of Old Smokey" which dealt with
the hostilities toward teachers.

Next Michael Cooney traced a popular
folk song from the forties back to an Irish
song about a farmer lamenting the death of
his cow. This song was adapted to become
"Kisses Sweeter than Wine".

Michael Cooney closed his first set with a
haunting bit of guitar playing on his 12
string entitled "Meadowlands".

The second set began with an exercise in
guitar lessons. "The best way to learn," Mr.
Cooney suggested, "is to hang around with
someone who is a little' better than you are
and have him show you what he knows."
This he illustrated with a quick lesson on the
Mickey Mouse Club theme song. Michael
Cooney then shared with the audience a few
songs that he had picked up from his friends,
among them being "Frere Jacque" skillfully
played in a round and a fantastic rendition
of "Sweet Georgia Brown."

A bit later in this set. Michael Cooney

Appearing: Mike Gilewicz
guitar & vocalist

Wednesday and Friday 9 pm

r"'\

+filiO~\··l
Beer. wine or yotJrJavorite drink

try our famous ptlB BURGER
381 Belmont Ave.

Haledon, 274-9609

· -'United Skates of America'--'"
-- ROLLER-SKATING

FREE ADMISSION
College Nt.

Thur. 9:30-11:30 pm
Expires Oct: 26, 1978

90C Skate Rental

$1.00 DISCOUNT
Disco Nite

Wednesday 8-11 pm
Expi .... Oct. 26. 1978

90C Skate Rentel

We B.'t Mall
Rt. 23 8l Rt. 46 Inter ection
Wayne, N.J. 7815·3148

opened a very deep and sensitive side to his
music in a tender and moving "Me and My
Shadow," which quickly changed the light
tone that had permeated the evening.

This mood was immediately expelled as
Mr. Cooney played a number of traditional
folk songs passed through generations in
England, Scotland, and Australia. The
Australian song was most infectious as it
brightly told of a man who was stranded
nine miles from the nearest town in the
middle of the continent. It seems he had
troubles with his horse and wagon which he
could understand, but he was most upset
with his dog who had excreted into his
tuckerbox (lunch box). This was greeted
with wide smiles and small chuckles from the
audience.

Michael Cooney's full talent culminated
in his final number which was a bedtime
story. The song became known when per-
formed by Pete Seeger, developed by Eric
Darling, and perfected by Michael Cooney.
The composition is a story told by Michael
as he picked and strummed on his banjo
creating such an atmosphere that every
member of the audience was enraptured as
they entered into the little boy in the tale.
There was immense silence and total concen-
tration of attention on the lone performer
who had the power to create another world
on the WPC campus.

Michael Cooney is not a perfect musician.
There were a number of flat notes in his
singing, a few missed chords in his playing,
and a couple of forgotten words in his songs.
But each error was acknowledged by an
enchanting Irish grin which simply had to be
returned. Michael Cooney can entertain and
involve an audience as few performers can.

Those who missed the Hidden Inn Coffee
House performance missed ,amost delightful
and sensual experience indeed.

.AY.~E
~RMT& fI'A'~'
1 FASHION & 'r

WESTERN WEAR l
j We Carry a Full Line 'r
_, - At Discount Prices l

1
1
1
l'

*COWBOY HATS
*ARMY

. FIELD JACKETS
*HANES UNDERWEAR

always 30% Off

*WESTERN FLANNEL
SHIRTS
Pearl strap buttons
Tapered long tail
only $10.95

f
f
f
f
r
f
f

1204 Preakness Ave.,
Cor. Valley Rd. Wayne

VALLEY RIDGE
SHOPPING CENTER

Mon.-Wed. & Sat. 9-6
[Master] Friday 9-6 IVISA I

. Charge 696-5655

rQOO~
ISenior Class

Meeting
Wednesday

October 4, 1978
4:.00 prn

Room 326
. .

Student Center

Suggestions:
Speaker for commencement &

place to hold senior faculty dinner.
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For further information contact Student Activities Office.
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October 3, 1978

Veto the drinking bin
It appears that those who govern New Jersey have found the cure

for drunken teenage drivers. That is to raise the drinking age to 19,
thereby curbing teeagers from gettng drunk and causing accidents.

The bill, introduced by Senator Frank Grav.es of Paterson was to
raise the drinking age to 21. But Graves, knowing it would not pass,
decided t lower it to 19. But why? How can one year make such a
difference?

We find it hard to believe that the 19-year-old drinking age will
bring such devasting changes in the number of accidents caused by
teenagers. Sources have told us that the statistics of teenage accidents
have been inflated. If this is the case then we question the validity of
passing such a bill. ,

What we should be questioning as college students is the effect this
will have on WPC. Most freshmen enter college at the age of 18.
Would it not be discriminating to them if they were not permitted to
drink in the college pub when fees they have paid go towards
maintaining it? And would it not be denying them as 18-year-olds
adults, the right of adults?

We urge the state to consider this bill with 18-year-old adults in
mind. When' we start to take away the right of a legal adult, then we
take away the right to be an adult. If it was proven the drinking age
will cause such drastic changes in accidents then we would support'
the bill. But if the bill was presented by a rookie senator to gain'
recognition (as-we have been told) then we urge him to seek changes
in a mo~e valid an:a. Using young adults for personal gain is
contemptible when these 18-year-olds were adult enough to vote this
senator into office.

Tuition due' in Nov.
If you've just recovered from the aggravation of the fall mail-in

registration and finally are settling down into the semester, don't get
too comfortable. Course request cards for Spring '79 must be
completed and turned in by Oct. 15. Just about three weeks after that
you can expect to receive a tuition bill.

Many students have complained that November is too early to
receive another tuition bill and that they won't be able to pay it then.

Not only is the entire process rushed but despite p tests from
students against mail-in registration, administrators will continue to
support and praise it without placing the blame for its shortcomings
and failures "in anyone area."
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Carrano fair? are' hoping for the Issues stated in the iast
letter to be looked into so that WPC
community will hear the shaddy excuses
which will be offered to them. Also we would
like to remind the readers that our predic-
tions of this year's football team are follow-
ing suit.

Again the unanswered questions are:
• How can the athletic administration hire

a sports information director without going
through affirmative action?;

• Why has WPC lost two excellent sports
information directors in the past three years;

• Why has WPC gone through six head
football coaches in the past eight years?;

• Why are WPC athletes plagued witb
player eligibility problems?;

• Why have all the previously concerned
faculty and administrators resigned from all
athletic committee?; why, why, why? .

Once again the concerned students
Eugene In/rOM, Mark Jackson,

Bobby Pellechia, Bobby Rubinachio,
Jimmy Edwards, Richard Manzi,

Dominic.Luciano, John Krominac,
Gar.rett Systma, Mike Munziato,

Ron Colon, Joseph lAPorta,
Frank Mullen, AI Barthalemeo

Piano gripe"
Editor, Beaeon:

Four pianos at 522,000 apiece ..J didn'
have time to figure it out, but that's absurd!

- Add the s~ipping cost to that and you have:-
money that could have been used ironingou
the bugs in registration! Only 200 studen
receivina the benefits of a small fortu,.Pel
call a fOUl!

Editor, Beaeon: .
This letter is in reference to the letter that

was sent to Dr. Silas regarding Mr. Carrano
and registration.

It seems that your periodical is always
printing negative aspects of situations, not
positive ones. Even though there was a
problematic case at registration, there is no
mention of the fact that thousands of
students have been processed thru registra-
tion without difficulties.
I am entering my fourth semester as a

student. In all of my dealings right down
from the Advisement office, my evaluator
and the office of the Registrar,' Ihave never
encountered problems, in fact, everything
was handled accurately and expediently.
I am really tired of reading how you put

down the administrators at this school, and
as in the case of Mr. Carrano, you usually
pick the most dedicated person and manage
to ma~sacre him in print.

Sincerely
Sandra Meltz

P.S. I dare you to print this

Football plea
Editor, Beacon:
. This letter is in reference to a letter printed
m the Beacon two weeks ago. The article
being referred to was titled, "Athletic Dept.
lives sbaddy excuses."

Those who wrote and submitted the
earlier article to the are anxiously
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Ecology persons and reverence-for-life
types should take a careful look at the fate
that has befallen George Adamson before
mounting any further demonstrations if
favor of the snail darter and the tufted
dandelion. You remember George, don't
you? Or maybe you recall Joy Adamson
somewhat better. With Elsa, the darling
lioness? And the song about her, "Born
Free", sung in the strained but sincere
phrasings of-Andy Williams? Rememberthe
glorious fairy tale of the noble Elsa and the
evil magician, Civilization, and how Na-
ture's servants, Joy and George Adamson
transformed Elsa from a helpless, raggedy
cub to the queen of the veldt?

hand, refuses help.
George Adamson, the story tells us, is

fighting "a losing battle against cruelty,
greed, apathy, and a rapidly changing
Africa"--a tall order for more conventional
saints who usually fought only one of the
vices. George, being a modern saint, bliss-
fully tackles all of them at once. He has
established the Kora Nature reserve, in
which he has introduced enough (yep!) lions
so that the place is crawling with them. He's
now working on providing the lions with
buck, rhinocerous, leopard, and giraffe. The
monsters have to eat, after all.

The article about George praises him to
the heavens. It describes how he is just crazy
about lions and they about him, although
every now and then, just for the sheer hell of
it, they break his ribs, maul him, or send him
to the hospital in Nairobi with a fractured
hip. But old George loves it. He can hardly
wait to get back and sleep in the open "so he
can be available to any visiting lion." So help
me, that's what the article says!

But a serpent lurks in this Paradise. We
find that his wife, Joy, no longer lives out in
the bush with him but has deserted ecologi-
cal concerns for the fleshpots, taking with
her all the proceeds from Born Free, Return
to Born Free, and Son of Born Free. It is not
stated whether she has also absconded with
the residuals from the records, films, sound-
tracks, television series, and Born Free tee
shirts and bumper stickers, but Joy sounds
like nobody's fool.

If such unecological behavior were not
enough, old George has got to protect his
animals from Somali poachers and native
Kenyans who maintain the positivley reac-
tionary attitude that "when they see a buck

(continued on page 16)

The right voice

.Dr. Richard Jaarsma

Well, it seems that old George and his
lions have fallen on hard times. I get my
information from the lead article in Parade,
a rag published nationally and slipped into
the Sunday editions of papers as diverse as
the Boston Globe and the Washington Post,
who then pretend they've written and
published it. The article is called "George
Adamson's Lonely Lament for the Vanish-
ing Lion" and comes complete with pictures
of (you guessed it!) lions and old George
sluffing through the bush in disreputable
bermudas, thongs, and beard. In a group
picture with his brother Terence and Har-
mesi, a black servant and cook, old George
looks like nothing so much as a refugee from
"Robinson Crusoe." But Crusoe was res-

cued, and glad of it. George, (Jo;n;t;he~o;th;e;r;';;;';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;';;C;;ccocococcc;;C;ociOCiOC:;cc:;;;;;ooc;bOCOCO;;COC;;:;;;;;oc;oc;;C;;C;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ii!OC:OClCCl~""'...or'"~.:oCl~COClOClCX>"'..o=cocc

"'~STINGS MUSIC JUNGL
2 miles down Hamburg Tpk. from WPC in Wayne

Across from Builders Emporium

CATCH US THIS WEEK, OCT. 5
AT· THE BEACON BASH

HASTINGS COMPLE=TESALES & SERVICE
ON ALL ELECTRONIC
INSTRUMENTS AND
ACCOUSTIC AMPS
WE CARRY:
AMPS - GUITARS - PA - BOARDS
MIKES - CAR STEREO - CB - STRINGS
REEDS - STICKS - CYMBOlS - DRUMS
PEDAL STEEL GUITARS

SPECIALS:
HONDO U GUITARS
ACCQustic.-$99.00 w/case
GUITAR STRINGS
w/WPC 10 50% OFF
TRIAXIAl6x920oz
Car speakers $39,95/pair
Reg. $59.95 $39.95

WE BUY - TRADE· SELL
ALL INSTRUMENTS

1166 Hamburg Tpke.
Wayne, New Jersey

(201) 694·5999 .

LIGHTING EQUIPMENT OF ALL TYPES
DISCO EQUIPMENT AND PROMOTION
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Boaters attitude hasn't changed
(continued/rom page 15)
(they) kill it for food." The natives, like
ignorant savages everywhere, haven't read
the books, you see, and seem generally
uninformed about Ecology.

Contrary to the intent of the article. the
picture of George Adamson that emerges is
sad, though marvelously instructive. While
depicted as a champion of Nature. George
comes across as an arrogant, heartless. and
petulant bore of a kind with those other
twentieth-century saints, Bertrand Russell
and Albert Schweitzer. Russell, his daughter
now informs us, was not the ardent feminist
he pretended to be but the worst of domestic
tyrants, And Schweitzer, in his zeal for
"reverence of life" ran a jungle hospital so
filth¥ and insect-ridden that it made the
shoddiest clinic in the sleaziest American

make civilized life worth living, is really
nothing more than a fraud, pretending love
for the natural while ignoring the human. He
is eager to use the blessings of civilization
when it suits him, but seldom gives a thought
to the technological miracle of a civilized
society that can deliver his weekly bottle of
Worcestershire sauce to him in the remote
Kenyan jungle. He reigns like a feudal lord
(or, dare we say it, a colonialist oppressor)
over his enclave in the bush, employing
servants and "staff' to provide him with
those comforts civilized man has gotten used
to. Secure in his arrogance, surrounded by
his vicious pets, sipping his gin and soda, he
sits as the last pitiful survivor of a Western
civilization that has forgotten' how to be
civilized and which has traded "love of
nature" for love of men.

hospital room in Nairobi.
Devastatingly ironic, too, is the out-and-

out hypocrisy of such back-to-nature pests
as George Adamson. While he mucks about
half-naked and refuses to use an electrical
generator, he lights his hut with pressure
lamps. "A servant," we are told drolly,
"places on the table a bottle of gin, a glass,
and a soda siphon." George eats well, too.
No grubs or roots for old George! His cook,
Harmesi, has his own kitchen where "he
delivers typically English breakfasts and
three-course suppers--followed by tea,
naturally." But we are not to be allowed to
forget that George lives close to Nature, for
his English breakfasts and dinners are
cooked over an "open fire."

George Adamson, and all those like him _
who would strip us of the amenities that

slum seem' like a model of antiseptic virtue
by comparison. ,

The key to an understanding of modern
saints like Adamson is that they care nothing
for people, though they are keen on abstract
principles. "The local population," George
grouses nobly, "don't understand the need to
conserve the animals." Of his wife, George
opines: "There are two things in life I cannot
do without: the one is gin and the other is
Worcestershire sauce. Joy is not gin or
Worcestershire sauce." Upon a lion he was
forced to shoot: "Oh he ate one of my staff,
you know. Such a pity, he was a fine lion."
And after his narrow escape from a lion who
mauled him, he tells us that his greatest fear
was that he had injured the lion. But thanks
be to Pan, the lion lived to eat more staff as .
George lay bleeding in his by-now familiar

litE BOYS'FROM BRAZIL" Executive Producer ROBERT fRYER
Musk by JERRYGOLDSMITH Screenplay by HEYWOOD GOULD
from the no~1 by IRALEVINProduced by MAlmN RICHARDS
and STANLEYO'TOOLE Directed by FRANKlIN J. SCHAfINER .

R uoe::.:~~~:'=;" ~@ IOdpWSoundtr.ck iK~~ on A&.M lec:onh ......"'I~
ClI.,. _Co__o. '_'ft HOIM .... - Suns by UAIne ".1_ -.... -9-

EXCLUSIVE ENGAG£M£NT STARTSTHlIItSQ\~ OCT. 5
- NASSAU- --WESTCHESTER-

MANN". GENERAL CINEMA"
TWIN SOUTH CENTRAL PLAZA

MID ISLAND CENTRAL AVENUE
SHOPPING PLAZA YONKERS

HICKSVILLE 18141 7tt3-3232
1618) 433-2400

-MANHATTAN-
WALTER READE"S

ZIE FELD
NTHS!

BEt rrtf • 7TH /lNE.
. 1212) 711-7tOO

------ NEWJERSEy-------
GENERAL CINEMA"S

MENLO PARK CINEMA
RT. 1 AT PARSONAGE ROAD

EDISON
(201114N787

RKOMRAMUS
ROUTE 4

MRAMUS. NEW JERIEY
12(1) 48'J.7808
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.Young moundsmen
end busy week

This weekend is Homecoming at WPC
and the slate of activities has something to
offer for every sports fan. Three alumni
&amesand a varsity football clash highlight
the weekend, beginning Friday afternoon
and COlltinuing through Sunday.

An alumni field hockey game starts things
~ at ~ pm Friday afternoon. That night, the
Pioneer football team takes on conference
rival kean under the lights at 8 pm.

An alumni baseball pme is slated for
. urctay afternoon, as the current Pioneer
IDe nds its faU campaign. Later tbat

0011, the WPC volleyball feam takes
'.9:Atllw at 3 pm in Wightman Gym.

festivities come to an end

b!MIP.ih!IIlDi-.:cer l;at;3~ptJ\.;;.... ~~~~~.;.. ........ ~~_~~ .... ... _ .......

By MARTY CALIA
Staff Writer

The Pioneer baseball team played five
games against high caliber opponents last
week, and went 2-3. The moundsmen played
Seton Han twice, Montclair twice, and
Fordham.

WPC played at Seton Han and lost 6-3 on
Friday. Seton HaU scored four runs in the
first inning against WPC hurler Bob Kearny
(0-1). Joe Harvey went eight innings for
Seton Hall, giving up two runs on five hits.

WPC lost a slugfest with Montclair on
Thursday, 13-10. WPC scored four runs in
the first inning, six runs in the second, but
were shut out the next seven innings.
Montclair scored one in the first, one in the
second, two in the fourth, and three runs in
the sixth, seventh, and eighth innings to
catch WPC.

WPC had II hits, but made four costly
errors. Brennan belted a home run for WPC.

Montclair had 14 hits and made two
errors. Bob Fortunato went three for five
with a home run and three RBI's. Vince
TIberi and Steve Wacker.also hit homers for
Montclair. -

Again, WPC was in another slugfest on
Wednesday, but this time WPC prevailed
over Fordham, 10-6.

Fordham scored first on a walk to the
leadoff batter Pat Stiso, who scored on Tony
Fousts' double.

WPC scored two runs in the bottom ofthe
first inning. With one out, Paul Trizuzzi
singled and Mark Cardaci singled. Trizuzzi

The WPC cross-country team kept going
at its .500 pace last week, by splitting two tri-
meets and running its record to 4-4.

The Pioneers took on conference foes
Stockton and Ramapo Saturday, beating
Ramapo 21-36 and falling to Stockton 15-
SO. Jeff Scymanski, George Lester and Ron
Artis were the top three Pioneer finishers,
but even this trio could not prevent Stockton
runners from taking the first five spots.

Last Wednesday, the Pioneers ventured to
Trenton to take on Trenton and NJIT.
Conference foe Trenton walloped the Pion-
eers 18-40, but WPC nipped NJIT 25-32. In
the Pioneer victory, Scymanski finished
second, Artis fourth, Lester fifth, Dave
Blinstrub sixth and Mark O'Neil eighth.
Against Trenton, the Pioneer runners
fmished fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth, 10th
and 13th.

This week the Pioneers take on two more
league rivals. Today, WPC hosts Montclair
at Garrett Mt. and Saturday the Pioneers
travel to Glassboro.

Komecoming

scored on a wild pitch and Cardaci scored on
a sac fly by Joe Brock. WPC never let
Fordham get within reach and won 10-6.
Cardaci went two for four with a triple and
three RBI's and Steve Mossay picked up the
win for WPC.

WPC lost to Montclair, 5-1 on Tuesday.
Excellent pitching by Montclair's Gary
Petite held WPC to one run on three hits.
Petite had a no-hitter for five innings until
Ed Ginter lead ofT the sixth with a double.
Ginter then scored WPCs only run when
Joe Brock singled him home.

Although WPC pitchers held Montclair
to two hits, they' walked II batters. Mont-
clair scored a run in the first inning, an
unearned run in the fourth, two more
unearned runs in the' seventh, and a run in
the eighth. -

The, Pioneers defeated Seton Hall at
home, 8-7 on Monday.

Down 6-0 in the sixth inning, WPC scored
two runs in the bottom of the sixth, one in
the seventh, three in' the eighth and two in
the ninth. Frank, Labrador went three for
five with a home run and Joe Brock went
three for five with two RBI's. Bob Gleason
was the winner in relief for wpc.

Although WPC is 3-6 this fall, coach Jeff
Albies' spirits are not dampened. "We had
81 guys try out this fan and 66 played high
school varsity. We are playing with a lot of
freshmen and we are losing tough games."
For the first time WPC has a JV team. The
squad is 2-0 with wins over Ramapo and
Montclair. The addition of a JV team helps
immensly to the program.

dunlOR CLASS
MEETinG

Wednesday, Oct. 4
12:30 pm

StUdent Center
Room 333

Meet your officers
and

Meet You!

Plans for the year
will be discussed.

_3 __ n_

6 person tent
2 person tent
sleeping bag
lantern
coolersme. kit

6.00
2.00
1.00
.60

1.00
.26

stoves
saw .26
blanket .26
axe .26
drop cloth .26 .
Rrst aid kit FREE
$20.00 Deposit

Time: 7:00 pm

'/ .. '.,
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Booters tie NJ IT;
edge Ramapo 1-0
By GLEN WELCH
Staff Writer

II's not \ crv etten Ihal a soccer team can
go an enure g;m~ plus two overtime periods
without scoring a goal and still be satisfied
with its performance. That's just what the
Pioneers did last Wednesday night, how-
ever, in earning a 0-0 tie with NJIT at
Wightman Field.

WPC coaches Wil Myers and Ray Spa-
daro were esp~cially happy with the play of
lZoali~Bill Towev, in addition to the fresh-
m~n on the squad.

"Both goalies (Towey and Rudy Sapp of
. ~JIT) were outstanding tonight," Myers
said. "That's the only ,way you could have a
0-0 tie."

Towey spend most of the night jumping
and diving for NJ IT shots, handling 17saves
flawlessly. .

"Most of the saves that Towey made
tonight were definit1y AU-American caliber,"
Myers said. .

That's not to say that the Pioneers didn't
have chanc~s of their own. NJIT goalieSapp
came up with 10 saves of his own, most of
them tough. WPC also missed the net on a
couple o~ close-in shots.

In fact, Sapp came up with what was
probably the best save of the night with only
I :43 left in regulation time, thwarting Mike
Dittmar on a one-on-one. Dittmar had
gotten around the defense and found himself
alone right in front of the NJIT net. Sapp
came out and smothered the ball before the
WPC co-captain could get off a good shot.·

Just moments before Dittmar turned in a
super play at the other end of the field.
Heinan Boja took a shot from the left side of
the goal that beat Towey and was headed for
the far corner .. Dittmar broke in behind

Towey and headed the ball out to save the
Pioneers.

The Pioneers, who kept their record even
at 2-2-1, were able to put a clamp on Boja,
NJIT's leading scorer of last year. The fact
that it was freshman Chris Leuffen who
shadowed Boja all' night made Myers even
more satisfied.

"Leuffen did a great jo b tonight on Boja,"
Myers said. "We knew we had to assign
someone to Boja and Leuffen, who was
captain at Wayne Valley last year, was best
for the job."

Myers expressed the strategy that had he
known from the scouting report on Kean
College last week that Phil Anderson would
have been such a scoring threat, Leuffen
would have been on him.

"The score might have been different last
week if we had known about him," Myers
said.

What Myers does know is that WPC has
two important conference (NJSCAC) games
coming up against Montclair State College
at home tonight at 8 pm and at Glassboro
State College on Saturday.

"We have a tough schedule and a lot of
new kids, but we still go out to win," Myers
said.

The Pioneers did come up with a victory
Saturday at Ramapo, edging the Road-
runners 1-0 on Towey's second consecutive
shutout. Roy Nygren scored the only goal of
the game with 34:04 gone .in the first naif.
Nygren took a Dittmar pass and drilled the
ball past goalie Mark Hatcherfrom 18 yards
out.

Once again both goalies sparkled as
T owey saved 12 shots and Hatcher batted 20
attempts away in a losing cause. The
Pioneers improved to 3-2-1 with the win
while Ramapo fell to 1-2.

Classffieds
Part-time positions at Burger King, Rt.
46, Little Falls. Day and Night hours
available. Contact Tom Willis
Part-time nights positions at Burger
King, 956 Hamburg Tpk.,Wayne. Con-
tact: Rick Steeg.
Part-time cleaning crews needed. Ar-
range your own hours. Must be avail-
able throughout the year. Call Romac.
696-6968.
Sales people- part time or full time with
the motivation to move ahead. For full
details call Jarvis Hawley at 743-1809
between 9 am. to 1 pm.

'Cross the street' coffee house in River-
dale is looking for local artists of any
kind who would like to display their
work. For more information call 835-
9680 between 4 and 8 pm. Ask for Bob
Flyer Distribution on Campus for Evelyn
Wood Reading Dynamics. 1 week only-
$3.00 per hour. Call Doreen at (201)
994-0672.

_".
A ride is needed for a woman with
Cerebral Palsy. She· is willing '0 pay.
Days Wed. and Tbu{s, 8am. to 12 pm..on Fri..8 am. to 3pm. If interestedcalt
ellen 662-8535. Ridgewood Area.

Woman looking for a roommate and
apartment to share expenses. Will
move into apartment if roommate is
needed. Call 942-1609. (

,

Spend money in your spare time. Grad
to tutor in law-related fields (constitu-
tional law, torts, contracts, etc.) Useful
as aide to some business/political
science courses or for law school
hopefuls. Peter' 256-3742.
Contact Lens Wearers. Save on brand
name hard or soft lens supplies. Send
for free illustrated catalog~Contact Lens
Supplies, Box 7453, Phoenix, Arizona
85011 .

1968 Buick Le Sabre, power stee'ring
and power brakes. Very good condition
$550. Call 423-3670

See Diana Ross in concert at Radio City
Music Hall Sat. Oct. 7th 7:30 pm.
Orchestra seats-Fortickets call- 779-
7886
Wanted to rent loft or space for artist
studio. At least 1000 sq. feet. Call 843-
7501 between 9-6, Mon.Jhru Sat.

Will the person who put a dent in the
brown Chevy Chevetts parked outside
the library on Wedne~d.ay evening,
Sept. 27 please call 595-2248 and ask
for Bill. The car is not even a year old,
have a heart.

Debbie-Let's get serious. I can't wait
ar1ym~)Te.Lov~ Jim S. (Putt, Putt). Call
me at 278-6902..
Astrplogy: .Natal Charts; 75% accurate;
compatibility guide; super low rates,
Call Stacey: 666-8840 after 5:00 pm.

rl;:; .'...........,.w ...•••...• •...•••.••..•.•. ••.. ....N.. • ..••.. N'N

Field Hockey team
nips Rutgers-Camden

The Pioneer field hockey team is only five
games into its current season, but coach
Karen Cushing's squad is already assured of
finishing with a better record than last y~r..

The better record was clinched with last
Tuesday's 2-1 win over Rutgers-Camden.
The victory was the Pioneers second of the
season, one more than last year's I-II team
posted.

The Pioneers jumped out to a 1-0 lead in
the Rutgers game when left wing Linda
Del.orenzo scored in the first half. Rutgers
came back to tie in the second half with Amy
Le"lthy's goal, but WPC freshman Megg
Callarelli came through with the winning
goal. The win improved WPC's record to 2-
3. The win also snapped a three-game

Pioneer losing streak, in which the Pioneers
were-shutout all three games.

WPC came close to ending the losillS
streak one game earlier, but the Pioneers
dropped a tough 1-0 decision at the hands at
King's College on Saturday, Sept. 23.

The Pioneers played a strong defensive
game against King's and the lone goal was
scored with to minutes left in the game. Oil
the offensive end, WPC had opportunities
but just couldn't put the ball in the net.

Gallarelli has been the top Pioneef
performer so far, netting five goals to lea4
the squad. DeLorenzo is second with
goals.

Tomorrow, the Pioneers travel to Prin
ton for a 4 pm clash.
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Spikers start off
on winning note

The Pioneer volleyball team has gotten off
to a good start this season, winning two of its
first three games and losing only to power-
house Rutgers.

The Pioneersbested Upsala three games
to one last Thursday at Upsala in a confer-
ence match. After dropping the first game
16-14, the Pioneers roared back to win the
next three games, 15-4, 15-5 and 15-2.

Coach Bernie Walsen cited outstanding
team playas a major factor in the victory.
WPC's Margaret Hertz served well through-
out the match and Rani Kamerling and
Diana Singer set up a good deal of the
Pioneer points.

The Pioneers were outclassed last Tues-
day at Rutgers, and Rutgers won in three
games, 15-7, 15-10 and 15-9. WPC played
well and at times looked like they were going

to put it all together, but then would fall into
mental lapses and give up two or three
straight points. Diane Amoscato and Lisa
Franklin performed well on defense for the
Pioneers, and Kamerling, Singer and Taor-
mina all played effectively overall.

The Pioneers' opening match was a three
game sweep over Lehman back on Sept. 22.
WPC romped to 15-4, 15-10 and 15-4
victories over the visitors. Bonnie Jablonski
scored 13 points for WPC, and Kamerling
added II. Once again, Amoscato was
outstanding defensively. Kamerling and
Singer wet the front line up with good shots
and Jablonski, Lisa Siletti, Hertz and Mary
Ann Taormina responded by spiking for
points.

This week, the spikeers take on Princeton
(Tonight, at 7 pm) and Army (Saturday at 3
pm). Both matches are home.

Vets clipped in softball
by Adm/Faculty all-stars

Rod Barrow, Chris Sember, Joe Bauer,
Hans Guenther, Franko Caprio, George
Shershanovich, Jim Wiseman and Russ
Johnson.

After seven innings the game was tied 7-7,
but Bacollo drove in Clauss with the winning
run in the eighth to clinch it for the admini-
stration.

Good news for the vets is that they may
not have to "wait 'till next year," as usual,
since there was talk of playing a rematch
tomorrow afternoon.

The Veteran's Association played their
annual softball game against the Admini-
stration/ Faculty All-Star team, and as
usual, the administration won, 8-7, but not
before being forced into extra innings.

The winning team was made up of Dom-
inic Baccollo, Vince Carrano, Mark Evange-
lista, Ken Zurich, Octavio De La Suaree,
Ron McArthur, Tom DiMicelli, Len Bag-
don, Don Liguori, Len Bolzan, AI Sully and
Curt Clauss.

The vets were represented by Phil Keeting,

Patronize
Beacon.

A dvertizers
STUDENT CENTER
Willialll Paterson College

is taking applications for
the student position of

HOUSECREW MANAGER
Applications may be obtained in the Student

nter Central Office located on the first floor ..

dli e for applications:
day, October 10, 1978 5: pm

Pioneer Marquerite Hertz (21) goes up at net to knock
ball over heads of Upsala players.

Dorr prizes and raffles given
Donation: $7.50 Time: 7:00pm

Proceeds dated to
GaIIa.det CO _-
Contact Kim for furthe infO: :
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Pioneers close to 28-14
After the Cheyney kickoff, WPC took

over on its own 33. Keith Collova ran for 13
on the first play, moving the ball to the 45.
Two plays later Springer carried for no gain
and was hit late. The late hit drew a 15-yard
penalty, and Springer was injured and had
to be helped from the field. Since Springer's
backup Oom Marino is also hobbled,
sophomore HB Robert Primann was pressed
into action as quarterback.

When Primann came in, the Pioneers had
a first down on Cheyney's 37. Primann took
charge immediately, by running four times
for I I yards, and then passing to Sisco for a
26-yard touchdown. Primann ran the two-
point conversion and the Pioneers closed to
28-14.

Pioneer comeback thwarted
All notions of a Pioneer comeback were

dispelled on Cheyney's next possession.
Cheyney returned the kickoff to its own 19
late in the third quarter and ground out 8]
yards in 16 plays with Russell scoring from
four yards out. Russell and Mitchem did all
of the -work during the eight minute, 25
second drive, each carrying seven times.
Mitchem gained 50 yards during the march
and Russell added 32. Carter's conversion
finished the scoring at Cheyney 35, WPC 14,
with 8:58 remaining.

The Pioneers threatened once again late in
the game, going 58 yards to the Cheyney six.
On second and goal, Sisco was wide open in

. the corner of the end zone, but Primann
underthrew the ball and Cheyney's Riccardo
Larry intercepted. The Wolves held the ball
for the final two minutes to wrap up the win.
Cheyney improved to 2-Iwhile WPC fell to
0-3.

Overall, Cheyney amassed 383 yards
offensively, 306 on the ground. The Pioneers
were held to 69 yards rushing, but WPCs
passing attack netted 189 yards. Coyte
accoUDt~ for 142 of those yards on nine
receptions. For the second consecutive week
Coyte was responsible for over half the
Pioneer total offense. Since the defenses arc
concetrating on Sisco-last season's leadin,
receiver-Coyte has been left with one man
on him and the lanky receiver has been
getting open constantly. Springer completed
10 of 13 passes and if WPC hopes to move
the ball in future pmes, it must do so
thrOUgh the air. .

Friday night the Pioneers take on coati
dice foe can (I- ill H .
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Pioneers trounced by Cheyney
.By DAVE RAFFO Russell's first TO, a one-yard fourth down
Sports Editor plunge, came with 1:59 left in the opening

Fullback Wayne Russell ran for four stanza, and capped a 7o-yard Cheyney drive.
touchdowns Friday night to lead Cheyney The scoring drive was the first sign of life
St. past the Pioneers 35-14 at Wightman shown by either offense, as both teams
Field. . fumbled the ball away earlier in the quarter.

Russell scored once in each quarter on his The Pioneers also punted twice in the first
way 10 picking up 134 yards on the night. period and the Wolves booted once.
Russell and running mate Aaron Mitchem,
who gained 108 yards, were the work horses . Cheyney takes control
in the heynty ball control offense. Cheyney took control of the game early in

Top left: Pioneer runninl back Is smothered by
Cheyney defensive end Carl Cluk. Top rI~t: Cheyney'
A.ron Mitchem tries to let .w.y from Joe Cabal (57).
Terry McC.nn '(42) comes over to lend assistaDce.
Above: Lance Sisco joins referee In sl .... DlnI Pioneer

~t~==,~Slf~'WTi ""..ftNIl ..

the second period. Four plays after line-
backer Phil Tucker intercepted a pass from
WPC quarterback John Springer, Russell
dove over from a yard out once again.
Stanley Carter kicked his second conversion
and the visitors were in front, 14-0.

On the first play after the ensuing kickoff,
the Pioneers fumbled and Tucker recovered
on WPC's 36. On the next play, Cheyney QB
Earl Pearson found Harrun Majeed all
alone in the end zone, and after Carter's
conversion the Wolves led 21-0.

Pioneer drives stimed
WPC moved the ball into Cheyney terri-

tory twice in the second quarter, but both
drives eventually stalled. The first drive
ended with a Gary Nazare punt from the
Cheyney 48, but three plays later Pioneer
Craig Helfer killed a Wolf drive by picking
off a Pearson pass on. the WPC four.
Working from deep in its own territory,
WPC put together its best drive of the first
half. Springer hit split end Lance Sisco on
third and long from the seven to keep the
drive going, and two passes to junior Wayne
Coyte brought the ball to the Pioneer 48.
Springer ran for seven down to the Cheyney
45, but that was as far as the Pioneers were to
go. A WPC penalty brought the ball back to
midfield and Steve Gerard punted 49 yards
to the Cheyney one. the Wolves ran the clock
out from there and took a 21-0 advantage
into the locker room.

Balina scores for WPC
The Pioneers threatened to get back in the

game in the third period. Russell fumbled on
Cheyney's first play from scrimmage and
WPC's Terry McCann recovered on the
Cheyney 36. Halfback Ed Balina quickly hit
Sisco for nine yards on an option pass, but
an ineligible receiver downfield on the next
play brought the ball back to the 42. Coyte,
who was wide open all night, caught two
passes, moving the ball to the 10. Springer
ran .three times to get down to the five, and
on fourth down Springer pitched to Balina.
who sprinted into the end zone. A bad snap
ruined the extra point attempt and the
Pioneer trailed 21-6.

Cheyney answered back immediately.
Following the Iciclcoff, the Wolves put the
ball in play on their own 44 and eight
running plays later, Russell rambled 13
yards for a 28-6 Cheyney lead. Russell ran
four times in the rnarda for 32 yards and

. or a


